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Hundreds Gather at Rally for Peace MIT Dining Creates
· Required Meal Plan

Student Feedback Will Determine Details

. JACQUELINE T. YEN-THE TECH

In response to the terrorist attacks and the threat of war, several universities, including MIT, Harvard,
and Caltech, held synchronized rallies in the name of peace and justice on Thursday afternoon.

By W.S. Wang event was the initiative of over a dolences and support for the vic-
STAFF REPORTER hundred and fifty college peace tims" and to "reaffirm the sanctity

Hundreds of students, faculty, organizations across America. A of life by seeking peace and justice
and staff gathered on the McDer- press release issued by the event's in the wake of Tuesday's tragedy."
mott Dot yesterday for MIT's Rally national organizers said that people
for Peace, sponsored by the MIT on campuses all over tlie nation met
Social Justice Cooperative. The yesterday at noon to "offer our con-

Fall Recruiting Begins
2001 Career Fair Attracts Fewer Companies
By Rima Arnaout
NEWS AND PEA TURES DIRECTOR

Jimmy C. Chang '02, an orga-
nizer of the career fair, said that run-
ning the career fair was a lot harder
this year with the down market and
the recent tragedy. "We had· a hard
time getting companies to come,
especially startups. A lot of the star-
tups that were at the career fair last
year no longer exist this year," he
said.

"However, the people on the
committee - the GSC (Graduate
Student Council), SWE (Society of
Women Engineers), and Class of
2002 Council - worked really hard
to get this going, and we pulled
through," Chang said. "After talking
to a lot of the companies at the
career fair, many believed it was
better organized and more focused

160 companies braved a sluggish
economy to attend this year's career
fair, which will end today.

Judy L. Chen '02, a major in
Course VI (Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science), said that
there were a lot fewer companies
than in previous years and they did-
n't recruit as actively. "There
weren't as many Course VI compa-
nies as before, but it seems like
there were more companies for
other majors," Chen said. _

Neil Sengupta '04 is a Course VI
major- looking for an internship for
next summer. "It's pretty intimidat-
ing with all the companies here, but.
it's great because they're very will-
ing to talk to you and give you free
stuff." Career Fair, Page 21

MATTlfEW T. YOURST-THE TECH

A representative from United Technologies shakes hands with a stu-
dent during Thursday's Career Fair. Over one hundred companies
staffed booths at the event.

Peace Rally, Page 18

By James Harvey

Campus Activities Comple
Director Phillip 1. Walsh announced
at yesterday's Dormitory Council
meeting that MIT has decided to
implement a mandatory meal plan
for all students living in dormitories.

"The decision has been made by
the Institute to move to a participa-
tory meal plan," he said. A mini-
mum level of participation in such a
plan would be mandatory for all
undergraduate dormitory residents,
but the details of possible meal plan
options are yet to be finalized. This
reformulation of the dining system
comes as the current contract with
Aramark is set to expire at the end
of the year.

"The administration has the right
idea in going to the community for
input," said Matthew S. Cain '02,
DormCon president. "It is aiming
for the right thing - focusing on

NATHAN COLLlNS-THE TECH

luzetta and Cecilio Adoma light candles in a wreath that was
lowered onto the Charles River at Harvard Bridge. The march
stopped at Harvard Hillel, the Islamic Society of Boston, and the
MIT Student Center before concluding on the Harvard Bridge.

improvements on hours, quality, and
service while trying to build com-
munity - but it should be careful
not to de troy residence hall com-
munities centered around their
kitchens. Preserving choice is key."

The proposed dining plan
involve renovating dining halls at
Burton-Conner House, McCormick
Hall, and ext House. It al 0

includes the dining hall at Simmons
Hall, the recently renovated Baker
Dining, and Walker Memorial,
which would be affiliated with East
Campus.

These dining halls would most
likely be run by the same contractor.
Other dining areas, including those
in the Stratton tudent Center and
the new Stata Center dining facility,
would be run by independent restau-
rants.

The plan calls for the six resi-
dential dining operations to serve
dinner Sunday through Friday as
well as Sunday brunch. Kosher
options will be available and vege-
tarian and vegan menus will be
extended.

The new plan will most likely
have two main components: a set
number of "board" meals at residen-
tial dining halls and a declining bal-
ance that could be used at any of the
dining facilities or vending machines.
On-campus convenience stor s
would continue to be covered by the
declining balance, but non-food ser-
vices such as laundry would not.

Richard D. Berlin III, director of
Campu Dining Services, acknowl-
edged some special circumstances.
Many of the cultural houses now
have community dinners; it is unclear
how these will be affected. Random
Hall is also of concern, as it is not
near any residential dining hall.

Campus Dining will hear student
input at a town meeting on October 3.

BASICS Attempts to Stop Binge Drinking;
Features SUIVey,Personalized Counseling
By Richa Maheshwari

In a continued effort to promote
healthy attitudes toward drinking on a
campus often criticized for its alcohol
policies in the past, MIT is piloting a
new alcohol program called Brief
Alcohol Screening and Intervention
for College Studen (BASICS).

The program gives all freshman
the chance to submit a nine-question
online survey on alcohol consump-
tion, and pays them $25 in return.
Based on their answers, they may
then be asked to partake in two vol-
untary counseling se sions offered by
MIT edical.

Harm-reduction approach
BASICS is modeled after a suc-

cessful study done at the Univer ity
of Washington in Seattle. Four years
after a imilar program began, it was

found that the rate of alcohol-related
problems was 50 percent lower in
students who participated in the pro-
gram than those who did not.

The effectiveness of the program
lies in the fact that it is not a typical
lecture on alcohol. Rather, it tailors
the counseling essions to fit the
needs of each individual student.

"The program will help students
identify what they are not happy with
and how to go about changing it, '
said Carol Orme-Johnson, assistant
dean and director of mediation at
MIT. The new method of educating
the students is referred to as the
"harm-reduction approach."

The program aims to reduce
occurrence of excessive drinking on
campus, without aspiring to the out-
landish goal of eliminating alcohol
consumption completely. Adam Silk,
a psychiatrist at MIT medical and

coordinator of the program believes
that the success of this program lies
in the fact that it does not focus on
ab tinence.

"College students who are already
drinking are unlikely to want to stop
drinking entirely. However, they
might want to drink and avoid some
of the more unpleasant conse-
quences," he said. .

Although the program will help
those who do want to abstain from
alcohol achieve their goal, it is pre-
pared to deal with the realistic po si-
bility of educating students on reduc-
ing the negative consequences of
drinking.

"BASIC is unique because it
eeks to reduce harm that may come

.from drinking by first identifying
people that may have had those expe-

BASICS, Page 18
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ORLD & ATION

LOS A GELES TIMES
JERU ALEM

. . official , eager to see calm in th iddle E t they eek a
global anti-terrorism aHiance truggl d Thursday to hold Israeli and
Pale tinians to a fragile cea e-fire that was threaten d by hooting
and ri ing political oppo ition.

Pale tinian gunmen early Thur d y opened fire on a family of
Jewish ettlers traveling near Te oa a ettlement in the e t Bank.
A 26-year-old mother of three wa ilJed and h r hu band badly
wounded. Their two toddlers and 4-month-old infant, who were rid-
ing in the car's bac eat, witne ed their mother death but e caped
injury. Five I raeli oldiers and a ci ilian ecurity guard were injured
in shooting in the Gaza trip later Thursday, and Pal tinian officials
reported one Pale tinian killed by I raeli fire in Gaza.

Palestinian uthority President asser rafat on Tuesday
declared a wide-ranging cease-fire, and I raeli Prime Minister Ariel

haron responded by pulling bac troop from orne Pale tinian terri-
tory and halting offen ive milit actions. Both ere under enor-
mou U. . and European pressure to defuse the conflict that has
killed about 00 people in the last year.

Yet no sooner had hope of a breakthrough arisen than new vio-
lence put the efforts in doubt. I am very orry that the Palestinian

uthority has not honored its (cease-fire) pledge," haron said Thurs-
day. In the evening he con ened hi abinet to d cide whether Israel
will continue to uphold its end of the bargain. 1 0 up for debate wa

hether hi for ign mini ter, bimon Pere , will be allowed to meet
with Arafat

arions Gronps Begin to
a ·on in ar on Terro

g

THE WASHI GTON POST
WA HI GTO

The Justice Department' antiterrori m legi lation, which once
seemed likely to sweep through Congres on the storm of anger ari -
ing out of the World Trade Center and Pentagon attac ,ha been
slowed as legi lators and public interest group begin to review its
provisions. With dozens of propo ed changes in criminal and immi-
gration law, the package put together by Attorney General John
Ashcroft and his staff has quickly drawn opposition from some mem-
bers of Congre s as well as a diverse collection of interest groups.
Thursday, more than 125 of tho e organizations joined in a statement
warning that legislation and regulations adopted in the heat of anger
could "erode the liberties and freedoms th t are at the core of the
American way of life." The coalition, who e member range from the
conservative Eagle Forum and the Gun Owner of America to the lib-
eral ational Lawyers Guild and the Gay and Le bian Task Force,
called for calm and deliberate action that honors constitutional right-
sespecially free speech, and avoids stigmatizing any racial, religious
or ethnic group.

Organizations representing uslim, Hispanic, Chinese, Japanese
and Arab Americans joined the alliance, along with such traditional
civil rights groups as the CP and the Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights.

Those differences "are e pee ted to be narrowed" by the time the
Senate panel holds a hearing on the measure on Tuesday, a commit-
tee pokesman aid Thursday. House ajority Leader Dick Armey,
R-Texas, told reporters that lawmakers may be able to move quickly
on sections of the legi lation dealing with changes needed specifical-
ly for the current inve tigation. .

Among the most controversial sections are those that would widen
the government's ability to detain or deport foreigner . The provision
would apply "to all aliens regardless of when they entered the United

tates or when they committed the terrorist activity," according to a
Justice Department analysis of the legislation.

President Bush Vowsto End
Terroris By Military Force
By John F. Han sand
THE WASHINGTO POST

ike Allen peech clarified in important
ho the pre ident concei e the
coming camp ign, Bu h de cribed

. a di erse array of military trike
e ecuted 0 r time, ranging from
air tri e that will ha e highly vi i-
ble re ult to cov rt action. that
will not. He made plain that the
immediate target i uspe ted terror
mastermind bin Laden and the al
Qaeda network he heads, as well as
the Taliban regime if it re ponds
with anything less than complete
cooperation to his non-negotiable
demands.

But Bush, describing a titanic
struggle between the civilized
world and radical Islam, said he
would not stop there. "Our war on
terror," he said, "will not end until
every terrori t group of global reach
ha been found, topped, and
defeated. '

"We will direct every resource
at our command, every means of
diplomacy, every tool of intelli-
gence, every instrument of law
enforcement, every financial influ-
ence and every nece sary weapon
of war, to the disruption and defeat
of the global terror network" Bush
declared.

He mentioned several times that
the terrorists he was targeting prac-

whether U.S. authorities thought
the warning to be credible, or
whether it contained enough details
to allow counter-terrorism teams to
come up with a response. But the
official said the advisory linked the
information "back to Afghanistan
and (exiled Saudi militant) Osama
bin Laden." "There was a connec-
tion there," he said. Separately, fed-
eral authorities are gathering evi-
dence that suggests that a small
network of individuals helped fund
and protect some of the 19 suicide
attackers by providing cash, docu-
ments and possibly even safe hous-
es. Attorney General John Ashcroft
has said that authorities suspect that
more airplanes were going to be
hijacked and that other co-conspira-
tors, possibly handlers and associ-
ates of the suicide attackers, remain .
at large. Mindy Tucker, spokes-
woman for the Justice Department,
said Wednesday that "we believe :

tice a 'fringe form of I Jamie
e tremism,' and that he was not

. lab ling all uslims as enemie .
The pee h cam a the U ..

military was rapidly revving it war
machinery, di patching ship and
aircraft to the Middle Ea t and call-
ing up troops for what top officials
aid will be a military campaign of

many months or even years dura-
tion ..

"They are the same murderers
indicted for bombing American
embassie in Tanzania and Kenya,
and responsible for the bombing of
the USS Cole' Bush said. "They
are recruited from their own nations
and neighborhoods, and brought to
camps in places like Afghanistan
where they are trained in the tactics
of terror. They are sent back to their
homes or sent to hide in countries
around the world to plot evil and
destruction. "

Calling their leader "a person
named Osama bin Ladin," Bush
called the terrorist network "the
heir of all the murderous ideologies
of the 20th century," saying they
"follow in the path of fascism, and

azism, and totalitarianism." The
li t notably excluded communism,
an unmistakable nod to China,
where Bush hopes to win support.

CIA Warned of Terrorist Attack

WEATHER·

there are associates of the hijackers
that have connections to the terror-
ist network that are present in the
United States." Other law enforce-
ment authorities said such logistical
support is typical within many ter-
rorist cells. Some participants help
others slip unnoticed from city to
city, and country to country, by
providing them with fake or fraudu-
lent passports, cash gained through
bank and credit-card fraud, and
havens in their homes or in apart-
ments rented under aliases, the
authorities said. Officials continue
to scrutinize the backgrounds of
several individuals now in deten-
tion. They include Habib Zacarias
Moussaoui, who was in a Minneso-
ta jail on an Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service violation on the
morning that the World Trade Cen-
ter towers were destroyed. He is
now being questioned in connection
with the attacks.

ain tart for Weekend
By Bill Rams rom
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A fall-like weather pattern will be affecting the northeast over the next
several days. A storm ystem is drifting northeastward into Canada from the
Great Lakes region today. Ahead of this storm, a cold front is bringing us an
extended period of showers and rain. Thi will linger into aturday after-
noon, though rain will not be falling continually.

eekend Outlook

Toda : Rain. High 71°F (22°C).
onight: Cloudy with continued showers. Low 62°F (17°C).
aturda: ome sun, but chance of an afternoon shower/thunderstorm.

High 3°F (23°C).
aturd ight: Clearing. Low 61°F (16°C).
unday: unny and pleasant. High 76°F (24°C).

Outlook for londa: Fair early, with a chance of a shower late. High
in low 70s (21-23°C).

35°N

tanding befor a united on-
gre and a tric en n tion Pre i-
dent Bu lr Thur day night
de cribed in star and forceful
term a global ar against terror-
i m i uing an ultimatum to the
Taliban regime in fghani tan to
immediately tum over b ama bin
Laden and vowing that from thi
day forward, any nation that con-
tinues to harbor or support terror-
ism win be regarded by the United

tate as a ho tile regime.' To
biparti an roar of support, Bush
promi ed that th United tates
will puni h and ultimately van-
quish the terrorist force that exe-
cuted the deadlie t attack e er on
U. . oil ten day ago.

But he pleaded for patience
from merican in waging ar
against a prawling hadowy foe

astly different from any the nation
has fought before. "Tonight we are
a country awakened to danger and
called to defend freedom," Bush
declared from the podium in the
House of Representatives.
Whether we bring enemies to jus-

tice, or bring justice to our ene-
mies, j.ustice will be done." The

Israeli Agency Saw
Large Terrorist

ovement into US
By Richard A. serrano and
John- Thor Dahlburg
(C) 2001, LOS ANGELES TIMES

WA HINGTO

FBI and CIA officials were
advi ed in August that as many as
200 terrori ts were slipping into this
country and planning "a major
a sault on the United States," a
high-ranking law enforcement offi-
cial aid Wednesday. The advisory
was passed on by the Mossad,
I rael' s intelligence agency. It cau-
tioned that it had picked up indica-
tion of a "large- cale target" in the
United tates and that Americans
would be "very vulnerable,". the
official said. It is not known

Situation for Noon Eastern Daylight Time, Friday, ~ptember 21,2001
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Religious Council Suggests That
in Laden Leave Mghanistan

nited States ot
Satisfied with Act

A decree issued Thursday by a
religious council that encouraged ter-
rorism uspect Osama bin Laden to
leave Afghanistan oluntarily is
viewed in the region as an important
step forward, though it was swiftly
di missed by the Bush admini tra-
tion. Political analysts and diplomats
in Islamabad, described the Afghan
council's edict as a ignificant soften-
ing of the ruling Taliban's resolve to
shelter the audi exile.

Bin Laden has been labeled by the

Bush administration as the prime us-
pe t in last k' atta ks. The word-
ing of the edict was elliptical but con-
tituted a hift of position for

Afghani tan' ruling Taliban mo e-
ment,analysts said.

In Washington, the Bush adminis-
tration was quick to reject the coun-
cil's move as insufficient. It demand-
ed, as it has previously, that the
fundamentalist Islamic regime quick-
ly surrender bin Laden and break up
his militant al-Qaeda organization.
White House spokesman Ari Fleisch-
er said It's time for action, not
words. And the pre ident has
demanded that key figures of the al-
Qaeda terrorist organization, includ-
ing Osama bin Laden, be turned over
to responsible authorities and that the

Talib n clo e terrorist camp in
ghanistan.
The obligation to helter omeone

seeking protection i so central to
Afghan culture that some ob ervers
even hailed the edict a a po sible
opening that might avert the prospect
of a U .. -led military strike on
Afghanistan designed to capture bin
Laden, bring down the Taliban
regime or both.

As tensions build, demands grew
louder in Pakistan for the nited

tate to make public the evidence it
has against him. t the White House,

ational ecurity Adviser Con-
doleezza Rice was pressed Thursday
for specific e idence linking bin
Laden to last week' airplane hijack-
ings but declined.

Military Forces Continue Taking
Tactical Positions in Persian Gulf
By Esther Schrader
iosANGELES TIMES

WA HINGTO

The U.S. Army began moving
ground troops to within striking dis-
tance of Afghanistan Thursday as a
massive deployment of warplanes,
ships, equipment and personnel
moved into its second day. Army
Secretary Thomas E. White, the
Army's top civilian official, said the

-Army is "ready to conduct sustained
land combat operations" in the Per-
sian Gulf region. He said the
deployment of special operations
forces, light 'infantry and other
troops was only the first step in a
broader military campaign that will
unfold in coming weeks. American
casualties, he said, are likely. "This

is not a police activity. We have
treated (combating terrori m) as a
police activity in the past," White
said. "This is war. In the conduct of
this campaign, there will most likely
be casualties. That is the nature of
war."

In warning that casualties are to
be expected in the campaign, mili-
tary 'analysts and former Pentagon
officials said the Bu h administra-
tion is trying to keep its options
open. "In the recent past, it was felt
that surgical strikes with precision-
guided munitions could be effective,
and that you could- take ground
troops off the table as an option,"
said former Secretary of the Army
Louis Caldera.

The most likely strategy is the

use of the elite commando teams
known as Special Forces trained,
among other things, to drop quietly
behind enemy lines to plant surveil-
lance instrurnent and wreak havoc
with an enemy's communications
capabilities. pecial operations
teams from the Army and the Air
Force have been ordered to deploy
to the Persian Gulf region, senior
defense officials said. The United
States has 46,000 special operations
forces trained to carry out missions
on land, sea and air. Earlier this
week, the Air Force was ordered to
send 100 to 130 planes to the Per-
sian Gulf area, a senior defense offi-
cial said Thursday. Three aircraft
carrier battle groups are now either
in the region or steaming toward it.

THE TE H Page 3

arkets Struggling Amid
ncertain .Fatigue

THE WASJJI GTON POST

tock prices fell Thur day for the fourth consecutive trading day
sin e the terrorist attacks on ew York and Washington, dragging all
the major indexes to their lowest levels in more than two years amid
a climate of investor uncertainty and sheer human fatigue.

As disaster-related costs continued to climb for airlines, insurance
:firms and other companies, it became clear that the the already weak
U .. economy had been damaged-and may be contracting. And the
prospect of an open-ended military operation against an unclear foe
helped drive the Dow Jones industrial average down more than 380
points or 4.4 percent, bringing the index down nearly 13 percent in
less than a week.

Other economic indicators hit traders Thursday like rabbit punch-
es: Housing construction slid sharply in August. The ational Retail .
Federation released pessimistic sales forecasts for the final three
months of the year. Corporations is ued earnings warnings, planned
more layoffs and prepared for losses amid a landscape of empty
hotels, malls and theme parks.

Federal Reserve hairman Ian Greenspan, in his first public
comments since the attacks acknowledged Thursday on Capitol Hill
that "much economic activity ground to a halt last week." The short-
term economic outlook remains unclear, he said.

Blair Signals Britain's Support
THE WASJJINGTON POST

WA HfNGTON

Prime Minister Tony Blair signaled complete British support
Thur day for evolving American plans to confront exiled Saudi mili-
tant Osama bin Laden, saying international backing for a decisive
response to "the evil of mass terrorism" was growing stronger.

After meeting President Bush during a hastily arranged visit to the
White House, Blair relayed his country's sympathy for the vast loss
of American lives in the terrorist attacks last week, which also left
more than 200 British nationals missing and presumed dead.

"We have to bring to account those responsible and then we have
to set about at every single level and in every way that we can dis-
mantling the apparatus of terror and eradicating the evil of mas ter-
rorism in our world. And I know America and Britain and all of our
allies will stand united together in that task," Blair said.

Britain has long been the United States' closest ally, playing a cru-
cial role in the American-led coalition that defeated Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein's forces in the 1991 Gulf War and continuing to par-
ticipate in air patrols of the no-fly zones over Iraq.

Blair reaffirmed that special role during a strategy session and
working dinner at the White House last night. Afterward, he told
reporters that Britain was determined to stand with the United States
as Americans stood with the British during the azi blitz of London
during World War II.
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TOThe Editor
Done Right

In regard to . e Hall' assertion at the
end of hi column on eptember 1 (The Ter-
ror of ot Knowing"]: ' ow is. the time to
strike back... ow is the time for tho e name-
Ie ,facele cowards to run in fear, to tremble
when dialing their 10 ed ones, to wash their
spare change in their tears."

Thi call to slaughter the families of tho e
who are re pon ible so that the perpetrators
will know how we feel i appalling. Thi is
exactly the mentality of those who would
commit such horrible crime, and what
begins the endle cycle of slaughter and ret-
ribution that too many cultures in thi world
are caught up in. Mike Hall wants us to strike
back now - who exactly doe he plan to tar-
get? I hope justice will come of this too, but
indiscriminate killing is not my idea of jus-
tice.

I know thi is a painful and frightening
time for us all - I hope we are able to over-
come and rise above our initial reactions to
fear, anger, and uncertainty and find a path to
true ju tice.

Darcy Duke
Librarian for Mechanical Engineering

Barker Engineering

unfini hed on night tand ,flower to water,
dog to feed, bills to pay hool lunch bo e
to pa k.

How odd that we hould think to honor
these dead by flying a flag by erasing every-
thing which made them human, by ab tracting
away all but their nationality and our own,
then hamele ly parading it before our Great
Lader and generals. d if flag parades were
not answer enough to our horror of la t Tue -
day we grant our upreme tandard-Bearer -
the President of the nited tate - the pow-
ers of a king so that he may spend 40 billion
without hint of congres ional 0 ersight.

lour grief 0 ea ily placated? re our
minds 0 unquestioning? Our trust 0 ure?

ur faith so secular? ince when did Ameri-
can grant the power of absolution and
redemption to their government? ince when
did thi democracy celebrate the divine
power of king? We might more carefully
choose those from whom we seek an wers
and re titution, if only because the thou-
ands who 10 t their lives demand we do.

How cheap and .temporary the recompense
by waging war, by killing others in di tant
land who, this night, have books on their
nightstands and children ' uniforms neatly
folded for the mom. How inappropriate to'
restrict the very civil liberties which made
Tuesday's dead American. Yet thi is what
our government believes i its mandate with
every unfurled flag and dollar and bipartisan
vote. Of course the government ha con-
structive work to do. First it should see that
justice, as kept in hundreds of years of
American and international law, is brought
to bear upon the perpetrators. ext it should
consider (with a humility unknown to
monarchies) its complicity in the rage
directed at us. That is all we can and should
a k of it. The wherefores and wheretos of
Tuesday'S enormity are left for our own
lives to answer.

I would like to question ome of the tate-
ments made by art Craighead in his column on

ptember 14th ["An Eye For An Eye']. While
I under tand his anger and hare hi fears and
10 from the attac ept. 11th, I disagree with
his conclusions. The world i not bla k or white.
There are more than the two ide Matt men-
tions: with America or against America. One
can be with America and yet be against blind
retaliation. To be patriotic and to support
democracy and freedom, one does not necessari-
ly need military action against innocent people.

t the same time people here and abroad can be
against American foreign policy and yet yearn
for the freedoms that we, the American people,
enjoy here.

I trongly believe in the American princi-
ples which state that one i innocent until
proven guilty, and in the due proce s of law. It
is exactly at time like this that our principle
mu thine through. att mention that the
terrori ts and others complicit for the attacks
must be killed. I disagree. e should do a
thorough inve tigation (which is being under-
taken right now), and hold our judgement
until it is completed. Remember the Okla-
homa City bombing when the Islamic funda-
men tali t group were initially incriminated,
leading to hatred and prejudice against Arab-
American. It turned out be a home-grown ter-
rorist who bombed the Federal building.
When we do find out who is responsible, we
should not kill them a att proposes, but
bring them to the U .. for a fair trial. If the
U .. evidence is strong, which I believe it will
be, they will then be tried and sentenced. That
is the American way. not killing or bombing
people. In light of all of this, let us also not
forget to understand why the e terrorists
behaved in the way they did. I have faith in
universal humanity to state that it is not
because they are inhuman, or don't care about
people, or don't value their own lives. Human
beings everywhere share common values and
love for their family and friends. It's only
when cornered into an extreme situation that
they react in inhumane or perhaps irrational
ways to acrifice their lives and other innocent
lives. In this light, let us be brave enough to
que tion what America done to them that they
felt compelled to take such horrible actions.
AIe we truly innocent?

Is our foreign policy so perfect? Or, is our
foreign policy in ome ways complicit or
re ponsible for comeringthem?

The e terrorists' acts must never be con-
doned. However, while we investigate who
has done this, let us also look in the mirror and
investigate our own hearts.

Ananth Chikkatur G
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First Look
I realize that I am probably one of the first

current MIT students to have been in New
York City since the events on September 11. I
had an interview for Columbia Medical
School, which required me to drive over the
George Washington Bridge:

My grandparents live in the city, my aunts,
uncles, cousins, and countless friends. live in

ew York City. For most of my life I drove
down the Palisade Parkway and over the
George Washington Bridge at least once a
week.

My greatest memories of these trips were
my mother pointing out the window at the sky-
line and telling my brothers and I how beauti-
ful the view was, "Look, kids. You can see all
the way to the World Trade Center from here."
Not anymore. r

I was not surprised when I left my home on
Friday morning with an odd feeling in the pit
of my stomach. What was this beautiful view
going to look like now? I didn't know what to
expect.

And as I drove across the George Wash-
ington Bridge listening to a special memori-
al version of U2' s "Stuck in a Moment" did
I realize something very important. This
skyline has been tainted for millions of
Americans. It is no longer the same, and pic-
tures of it now have completely different
meanings. Yet fOTall of us, this is still the
New York City skyline - and though it is
now different, it is still special in its own

. right. The new skyline now stands for the
unity of New Yorkers and Americans in
general.

So what did the skyline look like to me?
I don't know. I couldn't see through the

tears.

Duncan Kincaid
Master of Architecture, '97

Not Just The Sikhs
I felt that Gurukarm Khalsa's letter that

appeared Friday was upsettingly incomplete.
While it is a problem that people wearing
turbans are assumed to be Muslim, and that

.Americans are generally uninformed about
ikhism, it seems hardly relevant at a time

like this. Even if these victims of backlash
were Muslim, this expression of hatred and
ignorance would not be any more justified.
Merely because someone wears a turban, or
ooks Middle Eastern, or is in fact Muslim,

doesn't mean that they sympathize or can be
held in any way responsible for the events of
.last Tuesday. We all feel shock, horror and
outrage, but we absolutely cannot take our
anger out on innocent members of our com-
munity, never mind their race, ethnicity, or
religion. In America we believe that one is
innocent until proven guilty, and we cannot
let stereotypes and prejudices cloud our
minds against our own people, who feel the
same distress and disbelief as anyone else.

Miriam Sorell '04
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Fight the Right War
-----eu--e-t -C-o-I-u-m-n---~=::::::people into remembering. These oft- ergot- thing but. The blow we were dealt last Tues-

t n and crucial le on from terror ound like day was horrific, but affected our military
Aram Harrow unday hool trui IDS: 'the aim of violence and economic power only symbolically.

i to beget further violen e and 'blood can- ere it an actual declaration of war, it would
not be wa hed
away ith blood."

The e princi-
ples mu t ound a
little other-world-
ly after Tuesday's
atrocitie but
there i no other
time when it is
more important
that we remember
them. Pau ing to
note that we can prove very little about the
motivations ofthe attackers the whole thing
might ell have been a scheme to ell stocks

hort at a crucial moment, it is
quite plau ible that they hope to

provoke America into
violently la bing out and
driving moderate Arab
governments into the

arms of
extrem-
ists. If

Many people' reactions to the atrocitie
of eptember 11 have gone from disbeli f to
adness, to anger, quiet or otherwi e. e

commonly hear that we ha e recei ed a de -
laration of war and should respond accord-
ingly. Here are my arguments for re traint.

The moral case. Morality should be uni-
ver at If attacking hostile government by
killing civilians is "evil' and "the very worst
of human nature,' then it is no better for the
U .. to do so than for fghanistan to.

The terrorists who attacked the U. . la t
week haven't spoken up, but probably would
describe U.S. foreign policy with 'evil,"
"cowardly," "despicable, ' and other words
that Bush u ed. They belie e that political
ends and avenging wrongs from a
foreign military justifies killing
enemy civilians, even if their support
for the government was only indirect.
Analogously, Bush's speech
stated that: "We will make no
distinction between the terrorists
who committed these acts and
those who harbor them." Calls
for a spectacularly bloody
retaliatory strike aimed
100 ely towards the billion
Muslims in the world are
increasing, while dissent
has been muted. Moun-
tains of historical evi-
dence document Ameri-
ca's tolerance for heavy.
"collateral" damage when
attacking the infrastruc-
ture of a demonized
enemy, such as Saddam
or Milosevic.

Tuesday'S tragedy
demonstrated America's
surprising physical vulner-
ability, but, perhaps more
disturbing, our response
threatens to show a
moral weakness that will
be much .harder to justify

LI sin.hindsight.. I», t.,'

The practical case. In
Israel, extremists on both

. .sides use terrorism and
"random" violence for

'l. " ends which are neither des-
perate" nor irrational -
they aim to derail peace efforts and provoke
a violent response on the other side that will
cause moderates to reject compromise and
side with extremists. "Jew" or "Arab" loses
meaning in the face of the deeper struggle
between hatred and tolerance, though typi-
cally only events such as Yitzhak Rabin's

. assassination by an extremist Israeli shock

The blow we were dealt last Tuesday was horrific)
but qfJected our military and economic pow r only

symbolically. Rather than trying to cripple America s
ability to wage wat; it was meant to incite one.

t h
we r e

I

true, then easing our minds with carnag and
carpet bombing abroad would only play into
the enemy's hands. (

Terrorism is war, but fought over hearts
and minds instead of land and resources.
Pearl Harbor was a focused attack on Ameri-
can Pacific naval power by an enemy) that
knew war was inevitable and desperately
needed to buy time. Its sequel has been any-

have hit bridges power plan , Internet and
telephone router , oil pipelines, and other

nglamorous but vital, sources of American
trength. Rather than trying to cripple Amer-

ica's ability to wage war, it was meant to
incite one. The 21 st century terrori t fears
not naval power, but the growing influence
of moderates, economic ties to the West, and
the victory of peace and tolerance over
extremi m, paranoia, nationalism and war.

There i indeed a war for us to fight,
which will take .all th resol e that President
Bu h called for. However, winning will
require not cruise mi siles and cluster bombs
but mercy and respect for human life. one

of this is meant to suggest that the prop-
er response is inaction, or that we

should not do our utmost to see jus-
tice done. But there is no justice in

matching atrocity for atrocity,
which bombing the people of
Afghanistan from the Bronze
Age back to the tone Age
would likely entail.

With the crutch of
starting a world war
pulled out from under
us, the question of
"what now?" has sud-
denly become even
harder. Can the United
State rethink the way
it relates to the rest of
the world? Can we take
the first step in a global
de-escalation of cultur-

.. al hostility? Can we
learn to deter suicidal
terrorists with an olive

branch? Do there exist
modes of international
coexistence that escape

the aggression/appea ement dichotomy?
Without context, Bush's 'resolve" is a curi-
ously ambiguous word - it can mean either
a bottomless acceptance of civilian casualties
or the selfless strength "and will for peace of
a Gandhi or Mandela - so let us pray that
Bush will interpret it to mean that attacks
from demons in the shadows cannot frighten
us into sinking to their level.

Peaceful Resolution Equals Surrender

YOUdon't fight a war because you like violence.
YOu don't fight a war because you want to take
a lot of human lives.YOufight a war to return

peace to the world you live in.

Guest Column
Ed Kopesky

This column is in response to the opinion
piece delivered by Michael Borucke ["Don't
Fight Fire With Fire," September 14]. Some-
how, Borucke seems to have missed out on
reality. He implies that Congress is "already
using this tragedy to push for spending on
defense, and specifically on missile
defense." Congress knows darn well that a
missile defense system would not have
stopped these planes from being
hijacked, and the missile defense
plan is, accordingly, on the back
burner for quite a while.

He says that "we don't know
who was responsible for the
attacks, but there is no hard evi-
dence as of yet, and no one has
claimed responsibility." First off,
we do know who was responsible;
They were willing to kill them-
selves in the process of killing
many others. Borucke basically says that we
should wait for someone to claim responsi-
bility before we do anything about it. Forget
about fmding out who did it; if they won't
admit they did it, then we just won't come
get them. That'll show' em.

Let s say we get our intelligence people
into Afghanistan or somewhere and find bin
Laden. Here's how Mr. Borucke might like
the interrogation to go:

American Intelligence Agent: r. Bin
Laden, did you happen to mastermind and
finance these terrorist acts?

Bin Laden: Isn't it obvious?

Agent: Well, no. obody has claimed
responsibility and we're waiting for some-
one to do that 'before we act.

Bin Laden: I see, Satan. Are you saying
that if I do not claim responsibility, that
even if I am guilty of what you say, that you
will not arrest and/or execute me?

Agent: Well, that doesn't make sense
because the person who did this will obvi-
ously claim responsibility eventually, so
what you say is impossible.

Bin Laden: Well, then I am not responsi-
ble.

Borucke implies throughout the article

that the only way to re olve this is through a
peaceful proce s. In other words any vio-
lence will only make things worse. Well,
you don't fight a war because you like vio-
lence. You don't fight a war becau e you
want to take a lot of human lives. You fight
a war to return peace to the world you live
in. We are not living in a peaceful world as
long a terrorists are flying our plane into
skyscraper , and the ne t thing they turn to
may be bombing tadium or any number of
other horrific acts. I don't think we can end
a ama bin Laden and others like him to
anger management cla s. People like him

don't want peace because they feel they
have Allah's blessing to wage war on the
innocent.

The last thing I will point out i hi
in istence that a U.S. military response can
only be an ac of revenge or retribution
evolving from our anger. Did he ever stop
to ponder whether a U .. military response
might, ju t maybe, be used to put this ter-
rorist network out of commission for good?
Did we fight WWII because we wanted to
kill as many Japanese Germans, and Ital-
ians as we could? Or did we fight it to make
ure a genocidal maniac did not take over

the world? The military response
may achieve retribution, but that
is not the end. The end will be the
di mantling of this terrorist net-
work, something we can't get by
making peace ymbols with our
fmger.

"It seem that everyone who
appears on TV wants war,"
Borucke ays. They don't want
war. They recognize that we are at
war. A war against terrorism that

may never end. obody want to have to
fight. They see it as es entia], lest we spend
the re t of our lives sweating when we walk
onto a commercial flight or take an elevator
to the top of a sky craper (something many
people may do anyway my elf included). I
don t know many things for certain in this
time of fear and confusion, but I do know
one thing: if we followed ichael Borucke's
line of thin ing we might a well declare
war on ourselves, because we would only be
digging our own grave .

Ed Kopesky is a graduate tudent in the
department of Chemical Engineering.

Reflection
Of-Life

And Death
Akshay Patil

This is not a passionate call to arms. This
is not a levelheaded plea for peace. ome-
times situations leave us lost, without words,
without a place to begin. ometimes there is
nowhere to go.

On the night of Tuesday, September 11, I
finally got around to installing my new TV
tuner into my computer. For days, the pack-
age had sat on my desk as my inherent lazi-
ness concerning ta ing apart my computer
overwhelmed the desire to use the card. ud-
denly I became motivated, and the tuner
worked soon after. From that point on, my
roommate and I were riveted to the images of
bur ting windows falling bodies, collapsing
buildings crying victims. We spent the night
staring at my computer monitor in mental
shock.

I can close my eyes and replay in my
mind the video of the second airplane smash-
ing into tower two. I can still see the body
free-falling, its rapid descent measured by
the multitude of windows rapidly passing
behind it. ]t all overloads. The magnitude is
just too great for me to grasp it.

One of the first memories Ihave is from a
visit to India I made at the age of 5 or 6. It
was during monsoon season, an incessant
torrential downpour of rain that attack India
every summer. We were in our car and had
ju t come to a toplight when I looked out
the window and saw a boy standing on the
center divider, drenched and clutching a
plastic bag.

Before the light turned green and we
drove off, my grandfather opened his win-

His face isforever burnt into my
memory; I can still conjure up
his image. Like the people on

those planes and in those
buildings) he was guilty of

nothing. They were
all the victims of lifes cruelty.
I only hope that last week s

victims were able to live a life-
full oflove and joy.

dow and dropped some money into the boy s
bag. I remember wondering about what the
boy was doing out in the rain, not realizing
that he had nowhere else to go. I wondered
why he had a plastic bag, not realizing that it
was all that he had. I remember not being
able to place that glazed, almost detached
100 in his eyes.

His face is forever burnt into my memory;
I can till conjure up his image. Like the peo-
ple on those planes and in those building , he
was guilty of nothing. They were only the
victims of life' cruelty. I only hope that last
week's victims were able to live a life full of
love and joy.

All of us are extremely lucky to live the
lives we do. I feel orry for all those who
through no fault of their own are not as fortu-
nate. I ta e this as all the more rea on to live
my life to the fullest; to do otherwise would
be rejecting the greatest gift one could possi-
bly be given.

I will never under tand life. I don't know
if anyone ever will, or can. I don't know why
things happen. I only know that they do.

What happened last week was horrible
and unimaginable. Maybe someday I'll be
able to grasp the situation and ee things
more clearly, but at the present I can't. All I
can do is resign myself to the fact that it hap-
pened, and continue to live my life, grateful
that I am alive and able to.

Once on my way home from MIT, I found
myself on an empty huttle to Logan Airport:
As I sat alone in the middle of the bus, my
eyes traveled across the deserted seats before
settling on the window in front of me. There .
I saw the floating image of my face staring
out at me, my black shirt invisible against the
inky night outside. As I swayed with the gen-
tle rocking of the bus the sight of my head
amidst dar nes was eerily comforting. I
e ist. The world is full of many things, and I
am one of them.
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Gue t Column
i ek Rao

In the eek that ha pa ed ince he
maliciou attac on the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon, our nation ha painfully
mourned the loss of thou and of civilians,
victims of terrori t who h d a disturbing
disregard for the value of human life. Cer-
tainly these victims along with their friends
and families, are the greatest sufferer in thi
terrible tragedy.

t the same time, however, we should
not forget about a faction of the United

tate that ha been victimized by the e
recent attac in a more subtle and indirect
way: the American community of Arab and

uslims.
The United tates ha always be n a elf-

procl imed melting pot of ethnic and reli-
gious group , a unique nation that welcome
people of all bac grounds. De pite thi
image, though, the truth remains that the his-
tory of thi country has not been one of
complete racial peace and harmony.
have h d our f ir hare of problems ince the
igning of the Constitution 0 er 0 hundred

year ago. 1 very persi ted deep into the
nineteenth century, long fter countrie uch

Great Britain abolished the heinous insti-
tution. Anti-immigration political parties
such a the ow- othing Party attempted
to have their biases again t foreigner
imprinted on American law in the 1 50 .

Then, shortly after odd ar I Italian
anarchist icola acco and Bartolomeo

anzetti were convicted of robbery and
murder right here in assachu ett . Their
trial was dominated not by hard evidence,
but by blatant di dain for their ethnic root

Dan Tortorice

America is at war. I hardly believe as I sit
here writing, but America is truly at war ..Our
president has called the attacks on the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon the first shots
of the fir t war of the twenty-first century. Our
military is on high alert waiting to begin a sus-
tained campaign against terror groups around
the globe. 's lead story reads, "America's

ew War." Yet I can hardly believe it.
I can hardly believe that soon American

planes win rain down bombs on foreign coun-
trie . I can hardly believe that a poor Afghani
man, who can't afford the fare to leave Kabul,
will watch as my country drops bomb on his
family and the few po essions he has. I can
hardly believe that U .. ground troop will be
called to fight and die on the oil of distant
countrie . Called to fight against a nameless,
faceless enemy. I can hardly believe it, but it is
my world.

Less than a week ago we lived in peace.
I m used to peace. I was twelve when the Gulf
War ended. I don't know what it's like to turn
on the news each day to hear how many Amer-
icans died fighting that day.! don't know what

Guest Column
John Reed

In the aftermath of the worst single act
of terrorism in history, there is an urgency
to take appropriate action to prevent any
repeat. We've now seen that destructive
power which were previously unleashed
only by states can also be released by
loosely knit, private groups. This is
something we've known was possible
for a long time, but somehow we've
never accepted it in the ab ence of a
real-life example. ow that it has hap-
pened, there is a rush to make up for
the lac of preparation.

Given the enormity of the crime,
it's imperative that a just and effective
re ponse be formulated; things will
have to change.

On this point there is probably uni-
versal agreement.

Of course the consensus brea s
down dramatically while dealing with
the pecifics of how to respond and
why. any honest attempts have been made
to explain why this attac happened and
how the U. . should respond. Did thi
attack occur because of U .. foreign policy
in the iddle East or because of fanatical

and political belief: . In the 1950 and 1960 ,
the ivil rights mo ement brought the hatred
and egregation be een white nd blac
into the potlight. ore recently, the Rodney

ing trial in the early 1990 ignited rae
riot tha threatened to tear the country
apart.

Thi i hardly what i uppo ed to hap-
pen in a nation reno ned for it alleged
racial and ethnic
harmony. till,
the United tate
ha made signif-
icant progre in
recent time.

egregated
chool and

re taurant are a
fading memory,
immigrant
group have
est bli hed
strong communi-
ties in citie
aero s the
nation, and the
political correct-
ness mo ement,
though we all hate it at some point or anoth-
er, has at least encouraged people to think
about raci m and prejudice.

However, the recent attac on the orld
Trade enter and the Pentagon threaten to
di rupt any effort to create a truly harmo-
nious American ociety. we all know by
no , all of the hijacker identified by feder-
al authoritie were Arab and u lim, appar-
ently fighting under the guidance of danger-
ou audi terrorist 0 ama bin Laden. The
already existent stereotype of Arab terrorist
ha only been perpetuated and strengthened

OP o

n From Racim
by the attac and it is our duty a Ameri-

. can and a citizen of humanity to pre ent
any backla h again t the Am rican Arab nd

u lim community.
It i hardly unprecedented for interna-

tional development to in pire racially moti-
ated prejudice within the United tate.

During World ar II, 0 er 100,000 Japan-
e e- merican were forcibly moved from

. their home , and
placed in' ar
Relocation

amp" in the
idwest. hi le

few, if any 0
those relocated
were actually
threat to Ameri-
can ecurity,
almost all of
them were vic-
tims of racial
biase resulting
from Japan's
invol.vement in
the war, espe-
cially the attack
on Pearl Harbor.

During the Cold War, Senator Joseph
McCarthy prompted a Red Scare," in
which public hysteria made the United

tates a dangerous and inhospitable envi-
ronment for those with Communist beliefs
and for all people of Eastern European ori-
gin.

ow once again, in the aftermath of the
vi ious attacks of last week public senti-
ment is threatening to make life a living hell
for an innocent minority of our population.
Arab-Americans who live in this country
have received death threats, many by alleged

America' Is At War

The day #er the attacks Iwas walking
through Kenmore quare when I saw a

person of rabic descent. y first
reaction was that perhap he was about
to plant a bomb- or commit ome other '

such act. lthough these thoughts
quickly pas ed, the[ac: that they were
my first readion cares me immensely.

it's like to turn on the news and hope that your
country is winning so that your way of life
may be preserved. I don't know what it's like
to live with war and I don't want to know. I
want peace back.

I don't want to live in fear that my city is
going to be attacked. I don't want to live in
fear that my sister's city, Chicago, is going to
be attacked and that Imay never see her again.
I don't want to serve in the military. I don't
want to have to risk my life. I don't want to
die.

Iwalk around, and it' like being in a bad
dream. Ihalf expect that I'm going to wake up
and realize it was 311 made up. I didn't really
see American soil attacked. I didn't really see
the lives of thousands of Americans taken in
mere moments. It was just a nightmare. I'll
wake up, and the worst thing I II have to
worry about is getting into graduate school.
But this is not a dream. Thi i real. America
is at war.

Then there are the times that I go' about my
daily life and I forget about the e events. But
always the cruel specter of tragedy returns to
my life. Like when I was going to the barbecue
at my dorm and the music switched to "It' the

End of the World As We Know It." At that
moment I shuddered. Or when I was sitting at
my desk working, and the song "Bad Moon on
the Rise" came out of my speakers. These
lyrics made me
shiver:

ope you got
your things
together.

ope you are
quite prepared to
die.

Looks like
we're in for nasty
weather.

One eye is
taken for an eye.

I m 0 s t
prophetic aren't
they?

As a country
we grieve, and so
w should. Our
brbthers and is-
ters, mothers and fathers, friends and family
have been slaughtered. We are confused and
angry. We are like fish out of water, flopping

American patriots." In a fe i olated inci-
b- merican ha e been the ic-
ault. Thi trend promi es to con-

tinue a ar ould if anything iner a e the
hatred of tho e American fooli h and uned-
ucated enough to put the re pon ibility of a
few maniacs on the houlder of an entire
community.

any of you are probably reading thi
article and thinking that you would ne er be
capable of uch terrible beha ior hich i
probably try. lthough a mall number of us
would e er make a death threat or actually
a ault omebody raci m can be much ub-
tl er than that. 0 one is immune from
raci m, I will admit for example that the
day after the attacks occurred, 1was walking
through Kenmore Square when I saw a per-
son who was clearly of Arabic descent. My
fir t reaction was that perhaps he was about
to plant a bomb or commit some other such
act of terrorism. Although these thoughts
quickly left my mind, the fact that they were
my first reaction scares me immensely, for
such instantaneous biases form the core of
racism.

I am sure that many of you have had
experiences similar to mine.

It is not always easy, especially when
such a small minority is involved, to prevent
the actions of a few from shaping our opin-
ions of the whole group. Yet this is the task
we must accomplish if we are to keep our
nation strong in the weeks and months
ahead. Sure, we can demonstrate American
pride by waving flags and singing our
national anthem but if we are truly proud of
the principles on which our country stands,
then we must make all Arabs and Muslims
living in 'America feel like they are a wel-
come ingredient to our cultural melting pot.

around, not because we feel we will be made
better by the action we take, but because our
present condition is intolerable and we must
seek another.

We are told to
move on and so
we shall. But, my
friends, I do not
like where we are
going. We are
moving to a cold
and dark world. A
world of daily
violence and ter-
ror. A world of
fighting and death
and suffering and
sorrow. A world
ofwar.

I guess you
want to hear the
point.'why am I
telling you how I
feel and what 'I

believe will happen? Well, the point is simple.
America is at war. You must understand that
America is at war.

'I don't know what it's like to
turn on the news each day to

hear how rnany Americans diedfighting
that day. I don't know what it's like to
turn on the news and hope that your

country is UJinning so that your way of
life may be preserved. I don't know
what it's like to live UJithwar and I

don't want to know.

A Hidden Agenda
hatred of America's freedom, religious tol-
erance, and wealth? .

Should the U. : declare war on countries
where terrorists might live? Lift the ban on
assassinations? Try to secure justice
through international courts and diplomacy?
Stop favoring Israel so much? Sincere peo-
ple may disagree fiercely on these issues,
but at least the relevance of the debate to
the disaster is clear - assuming that Middle

Privacy protections may
have assisted the terrorists in maintaining

their cover,as well
as in executing their sinister plot. But

Falwell and Robertson weren't referring to
. rffortsby

dvilliberties groups to protect privacy rights.

Eastern Islamic fundamentalists carried out
the attack, which no one seems to dispute at
this point.

adly, there seem to be other who are
like circling vultures attempting to exploit

this horrendous tragedy for their own per-
sonal agenda. These parasites attempt to
somehow relate their own causes to the cat-
astrophe with the hope that their plans will
be carried along by the wave of change
which will likely follow. They attempt to
focus the hatred and fear generated by the
atrocity onto unrelated policies and people
they disagree 'with or dislike. Perhaps the
mo t notorious example of this was when

the televangelists Jerry Falwell and
Pat Robertson said that liberal civil
liberties groups, feminists, homosex-
uals, and abortion rights supporters
bear partial responsibility for the ter-
rorist attacks.

The blaming of feminists, homo-
sexuals and abortion rights supporters
is too ridiculous and despicable to
even dignify with a response.

At first glance it appears that" their
criticisms of civil liberties groups
might hold some validity, since it s
not totally implausible that excessive
privacy rights could have made

merica more vulnerable to attack.
Privacy protections may have assisted

the terrorists in maintaining their cover and
in e ecuting their sini ter plot.

But Falwell and Robertson weren't r fer-
ring to efforts by civil libertie groups to
protect privacy rights. They were referring

to their support for the separation of church
and state as well as defense of unpopular
free speech. It's quite a stretch to claim that
the separation of church and state facilitated
this attack. Also, freedom of speech clearly
ha no relevance, since the sleeper agents
who mounted this terrorist attack certainly
weren't exercising their right to free speech.
In fact they were doing the exact opposite
- lying low and attempting to blend in.
Hence it seems pretty likely that Falwell
and Robertson were simply using this hor-
rendous tragedy to vilify groups and poli-
cies they disagree with. Regrettably, a sim-
ilar strategy for smearing policies and
people one disagrees with has reared its
ugly head here at MIT. I personally experi-
enced it in a letter to the editor written by
Michael Rolish '04 where he tried to con-
nect the terrorist attacks with an opinion
column I wrote on economic policies. Fur-
thermore he called me an "enemy within"
who must be defended against along with
foreign terrorists.

There was only one grain of truth con-
tained in his otherwise false, hateful, and
totally irrelevant letter: "the price of free-
dom is eternal vigilance."

Let us remain vigilant for all threats to
freedom, including those posed by dema-
gogue who further their agenda by
exploiting horrible tragedies.
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The Magic Flute of
Hariprasad Chaurasia
Senior Lecturer in Music Describes the Magic
OfAn Exceptional FJutist
By George Ruckert

Lecturer George Ruckert, an eminent member
of the Indian classical music scene, shares
his experiences with Pandit Hariprasad
Chaurasia. Chaurasia will be performing at
Kresge Auditorium on Sunday at 4 p.m.

Iam in a recording studio in LA. It is 1979,
and I have been asked to play tanpura for

. the great. flutist .from India, Hariprasad
- Chaurasia. Ravi Shankar, the famous

sitarist, has organized the session, and the
music is a blend of east and west for an
album called Ravi Shankar and Friend . I'd
like to think I- was one of the friend but
"student" is more like it, and I am thrilled to
be among such stars of the music world.

Raviji (as he is commonly addres ed)
.comes into the studio, says something in
Hindi to Hariji, and the flute master plays a
dazzling run, a surge of notes which race to
the top of the scale and fall in cascades of rip-
pling sound back down to the lower register.

"Five seconds," says Raviji now in Eng-
lish. "Try eight."

Again the soar, again the waterfall of notes
down, a little more elaborate.

"That was nine seconds. Fine, you could
even go for ten or eleven," says Raviji approv-
ingly, as he backs away to attend to some
another recording detail.

Hariji tried several other spontaneous
fountains of notes, each one perfect to my
ears, before he settled on the version that was
recorded. It introduces one of the tunes on
this, one of his many recordings.

Chaurasia, or Har iji, is generally

acknowledged to be one of the great flute-
player in the world. He made hi name in
the film world of Bombay where his ound
came to be identified as one of the quinte -
sential sounds of India-haunting, nostalgic
pure. In the ixties and even tie , he played
for hundred of film , indelibly stamping
them with the personality of hi sou d
which made him famous," and one imagines
wealthy as well. .

But there i no sense of his being simply
caught up in the "Bollywood" film world,
although he ha also onquered it with a
serie of award-winning film cores which he
composed with hi long-time friend and as 0-
ciate, santurist hivkumar harma (e.g., sa i-
la, Chandnia). His film playing and scoring -
ha been a major forum for his world-wide
popularity.

However Hariji ha turned his focus more
back to cla sical music, especially in the last
twenty years. He had steeped himself in"the
many possible sounds of the bansuri, the key-
les bamboo flute. (He carries with him a
complete set of flutes in a wedge-shaped case
which range from low to high, bass to piccolo
ranges, and everything in between)

In his youth, he Ii tened to the recordings
of the late Pannallal Ghosh, whose brilliant
technique and seriou bass-flute sound had
established that the bansuri could. take its
place interpreting the intricate and challeng-
ing classical repertoire of raga and tala. Prior
to the innovations of Pandit Ghosh, the flute
was considered to be a folk irlstrument. With-
out keys, it was said, the simple length of
bamboo could never achieve the subtlety
required to get the different intervals, jumps,

FILE PHOTO

Pandit Hariprasad Chaurasia, under the auspices of Sangam, MITHAS, NEHTI, and the
GSC, will play at Kresge on Sunday afternoon.

and microtonal pitches of classical mu ic. in an astounding variety of programs, from
Chaurasia ha brought this attention to jazz fusion to film ensemble to east-west

detail in his chaste playing of the whole raga combinations with the renowned western
literature. or has fie shied away from the . flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal. In 2000, he
more difficult rags having recorded Darbari received India's most distinguished artistic
Kanra, Lalit, and Bhairavi, to name a few of award Padmavibhusan, which only added to
the ragas which were deemed "not playable" the numerous titles and awards he had
on the flute a generation ago. He has played already received.

Food will be served!

Alpha _({hi ~igma
1Brofessional (£hemistr~ f raternitu

Rush socials!
Come meet us!

Monday, September 24
Thursday, September 27

7:00 - 9:00 PM
Private Dining Rooms 1 & 2, third floor of the Student

Center

Alpha Chi Sigma is primarily for sophomores juniors,
and seniors, but also rushes grad students and faculty

involved in the chemical sciences in courses such as but
not limited to: IE, 3, 5, 7, 10

Visit us on the web!
'http://web.mit.eduJa ·e/www/ If you have any questions about

membership in L, please
andy at samlhh@mit.edu.

L or
-mail



St., 617-262-

Sundays: See Avalon below.
ondays: Static. Gay, casual
dress. 5,18+.

Thursdays: ChromejSkybar. Pro-
gressive house, soul, disco;
dress code. $10, 19+; 8,
21+.

Fridays: Spin Cycle. Progressive
house, 80s. $12, 19+; 10,
21+.

veto«
15 lansdowne St., 617-262-
2424

Sundays: Gay Night (with Axis on
long weekends). Featuring
hardcore house and techno.
$10,21+.

Thursdays: International Night.
Eurohouse. $10, 19+.

Fridays: Avaland. House. $15,
19+.

Saturdays: Downtown. Modern
house, club classics, and Top
40 hits. $15, 21+.

Karma Club
9 lansdowne st., 617-421-9595

Sundays: "Current dance
favorites" by guest DJs. Cover
varies.

Tuesdays: Phatt Tuesdays. With
Bill's bar, modern dance
music. $10.

Wednesdays: STP. Gay-friendly,
house. $15, 21+.

Thursdays: Groove Factor.
House.

Fridays: Pure. Drum and bass,
guest OJ. $15, 19+.

Saturdays: Elements of Life.
International House. $15.

ManRay
21 Brookline St., Cambridge,
617-864-0400

A vveeklyguide to the arts in Boston
September 2:1 - 27

Compiled by Fred Choi
Send submissions to ottftthe.tech.mtt.edu Of" by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W20483.

Wednesdays: Curses. Goth.
Appropriate dress required. $5,
19+; $3, 21+.

Thursdays: Campus. Popular
tunes + House. Ga , casual
dress. $10, 19+; $8, 21+.

'Fridays: Fantasy Factory (First
and third Friday of the month.
Features kinky fetishes and
industrial music.) Hell Night
(every second Friday. 19+.
Includes Goth mustc.) Ooze
(the last Friday of the month.)
$10, 21+. reduced prices for
those wearing fetish gear.

Saturdays: Liquid. Disco/house +
ew Wave. $15, 19+; 10, Sep. 24: t.loyds Blues Music Fes-

21+. • tlval With B. B. King.

St.,617-262-

Sep. 21: Ocean Colour Scene.
Sep. 22-23: AFI.
Sep. 25-26: Black Eyed Peas.

va/on
15 lansdowne St., 617-262-
2424

Sep. 21: David Byrne.
Sep. 22: Melissa Ferrick
Sep. 26: Ufehouse
Sep. 28: long Beach Dub All

Stars
Oct. 4: St. Germain.
Oct. 12: Megadeth.
Oct. 16: Sum 41.
Oct. 30: They Might Be Giants
Oct. 31: COWboy Mouth, Fighting

Gravity.

Berklee Performance Center
Berklee College of Music
1140 Boylston St.
Free student recitals and faculty
concerts, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
some weekdays. For info on
these concerts, call the Perfor-
mance Information line at 747-
8820.

Sep. 21: Sigur Ros.
Sep. 22: Bobby Womack.
Oct. 13: Dulce Pontes.

Club Passim
47 Palmer St, Cambridge, 617-

492-7679

Tuesdays: Open Mic at 8 p.m.
(sign up at 7:30). $5.
Sep. 21: ark Dix CD Release.
Sep. 22: eghan Toohey, Hewitt
Huntwork.
Sep. 23: Jason Harrod, Josh
Cole.
Sep. 24: Balla Tounkara.
Sep. 26: Katy Moffatt.
Sep. 27: James Keelaghan,
Zubot & Dawson.
Sep. 28-29: Kevin So.
Sep. 30: Richard Cambridge's
Poet's Theater presents EartH-
eart.

FleetBoston Pavilion
290 Northern Ave., Boston 617-

737-6100

CLAY PATRiCK MCBRiDE

unset (above), The Pills, Dragstrip Courage, and Sugarcult drop by for this weekend's College Fest at Hynes
Convention Center, which runs from noon to evening on both Saturday and Sunday.

FleetCenter
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
Oct. 2-3: Neil Diamond.
Oct. 26: Rod Stewart

ov. 24: Bob Dylan

The Middle East

Central Square, 354-8238
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.

Sep. 21: Superkollider, Oxes.
Sep. 22: Cheerleadr, Dr Frog.
Sep. 22: Bleu, Count Zero, All

the Queens Men.
Sep. 23: Joint Chiefs, Red Pill.
Sep. 23: Rock City Crimewave,

Crash N Burn.
Sep. 25: Dead Moon, Mr Airplane

Man.
Sep. 26: Tunnel of love, the

Apes.
Sep. 27: Supersuckers, Zeke,

Black Halos.
Sep. 28: Uncle Sammy, Ulu.
Sep. 28: Black Eyed Snakes.
Sep. 29: Crack Torch, Damn Per-

sonals, lost City Angels.

Orpheum Theatre
1 Hamilton PI., Boston, 617-679-
0810
Ticketmas er: 931-2000

Sep. 22: Khaled, Hakim and
Andy.

Oct. 2: ick Cave and the Bad
Seeds.

Oct. 5: Travis
Oct. 10: Judas Priest
Oct. 13: Gov't Mule.

Sanders Theatre
45 Quincy St., 02138, 617-496-

2222

Sep. 22: Ray Davies Storytellers.
Oct. 12: aifs and erisssa and

Katryna ields.
Oct. 13: Four Bi chin Babes.

ov. 17: Folk Concert With Cris
illiamson.

ov. 24: Capitol Steps.

Tweeter Center tor the Perform-
ing Arts (Great Woods)

885 South ain St., Mansfield,
MA 02048

Ticketmaster: 931-2000

Sep. 21-22: Tool.
Sep. 25: Weezer.

Wang Center for the Performing
rts

270 Tremont St., Boston 02116,

617-482-9393

Oct. 12: Bjork.
Oct. 15: Tori Amos.

zz Music
Regattabar
Concertix: 876-7777
1 Bennett St., Cambridge 02138,
617-662-5000

Call for schedule.

Scullers Jazz Club
DoubleTree Guest Suites, 400

Soldiers Field Rd., Boston,
617-562-4111 .

Sep. 21-22: Ts Monk Jr.
Sep. 26: George Russell Jr.
Sep. 27-28: Acoustic Alchemy.
Oct. 25-26: Dee Dee Bridgewa-

ter.

U I

Theater
James Joyce's The Dead
At the Huntington Theatre Com-
pany, 264 Huntington Ave (Take
the Green Line to Symphony).
Through Oct. 14. Music by Shaun
Davey. After it closed an extend-
ed run at Playwright's Horizon off-
Broadway, the show moved to a
successful run on Broadway, win-
ning a Tony for Best Book. The
show is based on James Joyce's
brilliant short story. It's set at
the Christmas party of Gabriel
Conroy's (Christopher Walken)
musjc-loving aunts, where three
generations gather each year for
a holiday feast. This year, a
guest's song awakens a memory
for Gabriel's wife (Blair Brown)
and revives a long-buried pas-
sion. For tickets, call Ticketmas-
ter at 617-931-2000.

MammaMJa!
Tickets available through Sep.
26, at the Colonial Theater (106
Boylston St). The threadbare plot
of the latest British import (built
around classic hits by ABBA) is:
Young bride Sophie wants her
dad to give her away. But her
spunky mom - an ex-nightclub
disco singer named Donna -
doesn't know who he is. So
Sophie secretly invites three of
mom's old boyfriends (her possi-
ble dads) to her wedding. At first,
it's a complete disaster. But
Donna and her old backup-singer
buddies save the day and trans-
form the island into an ABBA-
accompanied silver lami adven-
ture that includes scuba-diver
dancers, grooms in bridal gowns
and choruses in neon shower
caps. An engagingly clever sing-
along satire of itself, Mamma
Mia! makes you move, chuckle,
and stomp your platform heels.

Comedy Connection
on.-Wed. at 8 p.m.; Thurs.

8:30 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m.,
10:15 p.m.; Sun. 7 p.m. The old-
est comedy club in Boston show-
cases big-name, national comedi-
ans on weekends and
up-and-coming local talent during
the week. At 245 Quincy Market
Place, Faneuil Hall, Upper Rotun-
da, Boston. Admission 10-$8
(weekend prices vary). Call 248-
9700 for more information and a

complete schedule.

Blue Man Group
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston, indefinitely. Cur-
tain is at -8 p.m. on Wednesday
and Thursday, at 7 and 10 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday, and at 3
and 6 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets

• $35 to $45. Call 426-6912 for
tickets and information on how to
see the show for free by ushering.

Exhibits
Isabella Stewart Gardner Muse-
um
280 The Fenway, Boston. (566-
1401). Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.·5
p.rn. Admission $10 ($11 on
weekends), $7 for seniors, $5 for
students with 10 ($3 on Wed.),
free 'for children under 18. The
museum, built in the style of a
15th-century Venetian palace,
houses more than 2,500 art
objects, with emphasis on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-century
Dutch works. Among the high-
lights are works by Rembrandt,
Botticelli, Raphael, Titian, and
Whistler. Guided tours given Fri-
days at 2:30 p.m.

Museum of Flne Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston.
(267-9300). Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri., 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 10
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open
Thurs.-Fri. until 9:45 p.m. Admis-
sion free with MIT 10, otherwise
$10, $8 for students and
seniors, children under 17 free;
$2 after 5 p.m. Thurs.-Fri., free
Wed. after 4 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks
through all collections begin at

10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
"Asian, Egyptian, and Classi.cal

al s " begin at 11:30 a.m.;
"American Painting and Decora-
tive Arts aiks" begin at 12:30
p.m.; "European Painting and
Decorative rts atks" begin at
2:30 p.m.; Introduc ory tours are
also offered Sat. at 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.

Permanent Gallery Installations:
"late Gothic Gallery,· featuring a
restored 15th-century stained
glass window from Hampton
Court, 14th- and 15th-century
stone, alabaster, and polychrome

ood sculptures from France and
the Netherlands; "Mu~my Mask
Gallery,· a newly renovated
Egyptian gallery, features primi-
ti e masks dating from as far
back as 2500 B.C.; "European
Decorative Arts from 1950 to the
Present": •John Singer Sargent:
Studies for MFA and Boston Pub-
lic library Murals. W

Gallery lectures are free with
museum admission.

Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston. (723-
'"2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri.,
9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-
5 p.rn, Admission free with MIT
ID, otherwise $9, $7 for children
3-14 and seniors.

The Museum features the theater
of electricity (With indoor thunder-
and-lightning shows daily) and
more than 600 hands-on
exhibits. Ongoing: "Discovery
Center"; "Investigate! A See-For-
Yourself Exhlblt": "Science in the
Park: Playing with Forces and
Motion"; "Seeing Is Deceiving."

Ongoing: "Friday Night Stargaz-
lng," Fri., 8:30 p.m.; "Welcome
to the Universe, .... daily; "Quest
for Contact: Are We Alo ne ?"
daily. Admission to Omni, laser,
and planetarium shows is $7.50,
$5.50 for children and seniors.
Current Laser Light shows: Laser
Beastie Boys, Laser Regetest 3,otifer~:;Yd:osi« Side,

Sunday in the Park with George'
Through Sep. 27: At the Lyric
Stage, 140 Clarendon St.,
Boston. Sep. 14, 21 at 8 p.rn.,
S~p. 15, 22 at 4 and 8 p.rn.,
Sep. 16, 23 at 3 p.m., and Sep.
19-20, 26-27 at 7:30 p.m. 1985
Pulitzer Prize winning musieal
portrait of 19th-eentury artist
Georges Seurat, libretto by
James lapine, music by the great
Stephen Sondheim. Tickets $36-
.$25; call 617-437-7172.

A Studio of Her Own: Women
Artists in Boston 1870-1940
Through Dec. 2, 2001, at the
Museum of Fine Arts. This exhibit
presents over eighty of the finest
paintings, sculpture, and decora-
tive arts created by women at the
turn of the last century. Drawn
equally from the MFA's holdings,
other museums and institutions,
and private collections, the exhi-
bition lnclude s works by over
forty artists. While some of them
are well known, like lilian Hale
and Anna Vaughn Hyatt, many
others remain uncelebrated. No
matter the level of their fame,
their art represents an aesthetic
achievement of great signtflcance
and beauty.

The Films of Frederick Wiseman
The Museum of Fine Arts offers a
complete retrospective of Wise-
man's 31 documentaries, every
Saturday, through Aprilrll1, 2002.
At the Remis Auditorium Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston, 02115
unless otherwise noted. For tick-
ets and more information, call
369-3770. Tickets are $8, $7
MFA members, seniors, stu-
dents.

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Tickets: 266-1492.

Performances at Symphony Hall,
301 Massachusetts Ave., Boston,
unless otherwise noted. For MIT
Students: Tickets are offered for
Thursday evening concerts (8
p.m.) and Friday afternoon con-
certs (1:30 p.m.) and are avail-
able on the day of the concert
only at the BSO Box Office at
Symphony Hall (301 Mass. Ave.
Open 10 a.m. - 6.p.m.). Two tick-
ets may be obtained with two cur-
rent valid MIT student IDs, sub-
ject to availability. For updated
MIT student ticket availability, call
638-9478 after 10 a.m. on the
day of concert.

Oct. 2 at 6:30 p.m.: Seiji Ozawa,
conductor; Dawn Upshaw, sopra-
no; Susan Graham, mezzo-sopra-
no; Blythe Danner, narrator.
Women of the Tanglewood Festi-
val Chorus, John Oliver, conduc-
tor. endelssohn: Overture and
Complete Incidental Music to A
Midsummer Night's Dream, Op.
61.

Oct. 5, 6, 9 at 8 p.m.: Seiji
Ozawa, conductor; Peter Serkin,
piano. Brahms: Piano Concerto

o. 1, Op. 15; Symphony o. 1,
Op. 68. Pre-eoncert talk by Marc
Mandel.

MUlti-Handicapped
Sep. 29 at 10:30 a.m.: (1986,
126 min.). This filrn shows the
day-to-day activities of multi-hand-
icapped and sensory impaired
students and their teachers, dor-
mitory parents, and counselors at
the Helen Keller School. The film
presents situations involving per-
sonal hygiene. mobility training, con·
cepts of time and money, self help and
independent Jiving, dormitory life,
recreation. sports, vocational training,
and psychological counseling. This film
will be shown on 16 mm in the Riley
Seminar Room

A MldsummM Night's Dream
Through Sep. 30, at the Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont
St. The B'oston Ballet begins its season with Gerald

Arpino's Suite Saint-Saens, a ballet so fast and. bright
hat Agnes de Mille once said it was "like standing in a

flight of meteors." The evening also includes Bruce
Well's Shakespearean familiar romp, A Midsummer

Night's Dream (Music by Felix Mendelssohn), a tale of
four lovers caught up in the strange enchantment of a
midsummer's eve as Oberon, the King of the Fairies,

spars with his proud queen, Titania. Buy tickets on-line
through Tele-charge «telecharge.com» or calli-80o-

447-7400.
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FoxTrot by Bill Amend
HERE YoU

&0, SWEETIE. -
MOM,ITH\rIQC

YoU FoRGoT To
GM. ME MY
ALLOWANCE

MoM, I THlIllk
YOU FoR&oT To

GIVE ME MY
~LLOWANCE
THIS WEEK.

HEY, I
JUST
SAID

"1 THlIllk."

ooPS.ooPS.

THE ICIOS
ARE

LEAVlI\lG
YOU

ALONE?

OH, YEAIi.
THEy'RE

BEING REALLY, FENcE ON FIRE. oN THE
RfALL Y &000, • " A" I

IN F~CT.

I JUST WAI\lTEO To MAKE
SURE. YOU SEEMED PRETTY

DRuGGED OUT BY THAT
OEcol\lGESTANT WHEN 1

LEFT THIS MoRNII\lG.r~
'Q;;'

HI, ANDY,
HOW'S THE

DAY GoING?
FINE.
WHY?

I'VE HAD A VERY HARt> DoES PolNT-
TIME ToD"''Y WITH MY II\lG oUT THAT
HEAD ALL FOGGED UP SHE SERVED US

8'1 DECOI\lGESTANTS, AND
I'D ...PPRECIATE ',JUST THIS ;
oNCE If You'D KEEP 'YoUR .

CoMME~OOURSE~'l

~

'\

I

ALISON WONG

Pr 'J' (; ~ At, Fol't-
r~e- S1vfr;! ~

THANK
You.

Dilbert- by Scott Adams
CALL ME
A 0 I'LL
SELL YOU
SOME MORE
VALUABLE
ADVICE.

\

E
8t-----------I'ii •!
I

DOGBER T CONSULTS ~ WHAT
If LJE
CHANGE
WHAT
LJE DO?

)

WRITE DOW EVERY-
THING YOU 00.
PRECEDED BY THE
PHRASE, "INCREASE
OUR MAR ET SHARE

BY ... "

IT'S EASY TO
CREATE A
STRATEGY.

E
8
t:
~

L....- ......i..~~~____.J

HOW ABOUT If I TURN ~
IT DOWN TO A LEVEL !
WHERE IT STILL DRIVES t
YOU NUTS BUT YOU'RE ~

TOO SHY TO i
COMPLAIN A ;
SECOND TIME? ~ ~ __ -..!.

COULD YOU TURN Off
THE MUSIC? I CAN'T
CONCENTRATE.

ASOK, YOU'RE COMING
WITH ME TO A
IMPORTANT MEETING
ACROSS THE BRIDGE.

MY HARD WORK AS
AN INTERN IS
PAYING OFF. ALREADY
I AM INVITED TO AN
IMPORTANT
MEETING!
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CI)- ACROSS
Clearing

6 Lock ith a pino usical pulse
14 Having paddles
15 Dueling s ord
16 Sailor's saint
17 Has a meal
18 ade an

advance?
19 _gin fizz
20 Purview
21 Lady oracle
23 Slippery_
25 Sandwich coo ie
26 Sena or Jake

who flew on the
Space Shu Ie

29 Gen. Bradley
32 Zurich tal
36 Curb-side quaff
37 Foursome
39 Final degree
40 Inventor Whnney
4 Defea, in a jous

42 To and
43 Response time
44 Democritus or

Epicurus, e.g.
5 Be peniten

465 ull ca ity
48 Stand open
49 Ught touches
50 othing in

Granada
52 Real profit
54 _ van Rijn
59 Humble
63 e Yor canal
64 Ta-ta, Guido
65 Elec rical

measure
66 So be i!
67 Philippines

island
68 Consume i h

relish
69 Breathe heavily
70 ADC

::I
A. QQ...
-= Q)

Q.

0 e.0....

~

::
0

U)en
e

CJ

ec Ca eridar

71 Roc -strewn
DOW

1 Valhalla crowd
2 Of he

congregation
3 River o· Florence
4 Dig more?
5 One Ford
650S
7 Ske ch artist
8 H.S. graduation

treat
9 Actor O'Toole

10 Confer
11 Fashion

magazine
12 Book after Joel
13 Lower digits
22 Six-line poem
24 Get on
26 Highlanders
27 '50s candidate

Stevenson
28 Hold the throne

30 Reddish woods
31 Cooking smell
33 Red beginning?
34 Swagger
35 Faa long

containers
37 Starli e object
38 City on the Ruhr
47 Still straiqh
49 Lt. J.F.

Kennedy's
vessel

51 Capital of
Banoladesh

53 Gutters' location
54 Gather in
55 Humorist

Bombec
56 Demeanor
57 Ugh touches
58 Track tipster
60 Choir member
61 Knock senseless
62 Catch siqht of

o 1999 Tribune Media Services, Inc,
All rights reserved.

TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community, The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any toss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event,
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at htfp://evenfs.mit.edu
Friday, September 21

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Turning Technology into Products: Uving like Dilbert in the
21st century.". Learn about Paid Internships and Full Time Positions with 3M In Japan
and Germany. If you are in course 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 or 10 and interested in developing your
technical skills in an innovative, technology based international company, come to meet
'3M people! free. Room: E38 Conference Room (7th Floor). Sponsor: MIT Japan Program.

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Fall 2001 UROP Direct Funding Proposal Deadline. All stu-
dents requesting UROP Direct-Funding (Funding provided by the UROP office) for fall 2001
UROPs must submit proposals and signed coversheets to the UROP Office in Room 7-104
by 5PM on Friday, September 21, 2001 .. free. Room: 7-104. Sponsor: Academic
Resource Center, UROP.

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - FileMaker Pro Quick Start. This session introduces data-
base terms, shows how to create a simple database, and covers the six modes of File-
Maker Pro.. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: Information Systems.

1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - 2001 Alumni Leadership Conference •.ALC 2001 is an oppor-
tunity for you, the MIT Alumni volunteer, to meet and learn from your fellow volunteer
leaders who travel to the conference from across the U.S. and around the world. ALC
weekend has been designed to assist you in making connections, and gathering useful
information, with an array of informal get-togethers, group dinners, and receptions .. free.
Room: Friday:Stratton Student Center/ Saturday: Lobby 10. Sponsor: Association of MIT
Alumni & Alumnae.

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Mechanical Engineering Seminar. "Disinclinated States in
Nematic Elastomers". free. Room: 3-133. Sponsor: ME Seminar Series.

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - A survey of some results about circles in the Plane.
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in 400m 2-349. free.' Room: Room 2-338.

Sponsor: Combinatorics Seminar. Department of Mathematics.
6:00 p.m .. 7:30 p.m. - Large Group Meeting. Weekly large group meeting. There will

be praise songs, prayer, and more! Afterwards, we will go out to dinner .. free. Room: 1-
135. Sponsor: Graduate Christian Fellowship.

6:00 p.m. - Theater as Political Resistance in Peru. Talk by actress Teresa Ralli and'
director Miguel Rubio from the Peruvian theater group Yuyuchkani. Funded by the Office of
the Dean for Student Life, the MIT Council for the Arts, the IT Foreign Languages and
Literatures Section, the Campus Committee on Race Relations, the Kelly-Douglas Fund,
and MIT Theater Arts .. free. Room: Rm 4-237. Sponsor: The MIT Western Hemisphere
Project.

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Falun Gong Exercise workshop. The Falun Gong exercise is
an easy and effective way to relieve stress and improve physical and mental health. Mil-
lions of people in over 40 countries practice these 5 sets of gentle movements .. free.
Room: 1-242. Sponsor: Falun Dafa Club.

7:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. - IT Anime Club Weekly Screening. Trigun (eps 5-8). A city
is dying, but when they decide Vash's bounty is the cure, will they find it comes with too
high a price? Join us as Vash struggles with his haunting past. Also: TBA. Most screen-
ings are subtitied in English. The MIT Anime Club is a non-profit MIT student organlzation
dedicated to increasing the awareness of Japanese animation (anime) on campus .. free.
Room: Rm 6-120. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.

7:00 p.m. - LSC Presents: Bridget Jones's Diary. An absorbing screen adaptation of
the best-selling book by Helen Fielding. Renee Zellweger plays a single thirtysomething
woman who vows to get her life under control after being humiliated by handsome barris-
ter Mark Darcy (Colin Rrth) at her parents' New Year's party. She starts a diary to chart'
her progress, but her determination is tested when her boss Daniel (Hugh Grant) begins
flirting with her via email. See this delightful film on the big-screen once againl, $3.
Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

7:15 p.m. - 10:15 p.m. - Comedy Collage. Some of the tristate areas funniest come-
dians come and perform at Kresge for only $2.00. The hottest comedians coming to bring
you hours laughter .. $2.00. Room: Main Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Black Students'
Union, Chocolate City.'

7:30 p.m. - LSC Classics Presents: How to Steal a Million. A classic 1966 romantic
comedy. Nicole Bonnet (Audrey Hepburn) hires society criminal Simon Dermott (Peter
O'Toole) to steal a statue from a Paris museum. But it's not what you think - the statue
is a forgery, authenticity -tests are about to be performed on the statue, and Nicole's
father was the forger! Presented in 35mm Panavision (anamorphic widescreen) .. $3.
Room: 10-250. Sponsor: LSC.

10:00 p.m. - LSC Presents: Bridget Jones's Diary. See 7:00p description .. $3.
Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Saturday, September 22
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.rn. - 2001 Alumnf Leadership Conference. ALC 2001 is an oppor-

tunity for you, the MIT Alumni volunteer, to meet and learn from your fellow volunteer
leaders who travel to the conference from across the U.S. and around the world. ALC
weekend has been designed to assist you in making connections, and gathering useful
information, with an array of informal get-togethers, group dinners, and receptions .. free.
Room: Lobby 10 . Sponsor: Association of MIT Alumni & Alumnae.

1:00 p.m. - FootbaJi vs. Curry College. free. Room: Steinbrenner. Sponsor: Department

of Athletics.
6:00 p.m. - Sodas de Sangrew MIT's newest dramatic troupe - specializing in Span-

ish theater- presents the Garcia Lorca playas their debut production.
Sunset performance will be preceded by a reading from Lorca's poetry .. free. Room:

Kresge Oval (Rain location: Kresge Little Theater). Sponsor: Teatro Latino.
7:00 p.m. - LSC Presents: Blow. The true story of George Jung (Johnny Depp), the

man who ended up controlling almost the entire US market for cocaine in the 1970s. He
gains fabulous wealth and power, but pays a price for his occupation. Also starring Pene-
lope Cruz as Mirtha. In 35mm Panavision (anamorphic widescreen), with DTS Digital
Sound .. $3. Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Patrol. Shoot your friends! Travel to strange, new class-
rooms; meet interesting, unusual people; and kill them. A team game of shoot-em-up;
guns provided .. free. Room: Building 36, First Floor. Sponsor: Assassins' Guild, MIT.

10:00 p.m. - LSC Presents: Blow. See 7:00p description .. $3. Room: 26-100. Spon-
sor: LSC.

10:30 p.m. - Women's Soccer vs. Clark. free. Room: Steinbrenner. Sponsor: Depart-
ment of Athletics.

Sunday, September 23
4:00 p.m. - Hariprasad Chaurasia,bansuri. $17; $14-MITHAS·and New England

Hindu Temple members; $10-students. Room: Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: MITHAS
(MIT Heritage of South Asia).

7:00 p.m. - LSC Presents: Bridget Jones's Diary. An absorbing screen adaptation of
the best-selling book by Helen Fielding. Renee Zellweger plays a single thirtysomething
woman who vows to 'get her life under control after being humiliated by handsome barris-
ter Mark Darcy (Colin Firth) at her parents' New Year's party. She starts a diary to chart
her progress, but her determination is tested when her boss- Daniel (Hugh Grant) begins
flirting with her via ·email. See this delightful film on the big-screen once againl. $3.
Room: 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Monday, September 24
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - WIN Partners User Group. (Recently renamed from NT part-

ners)WINPartners is a group of Windows NT workstation users and administrators who
have banded together to support each other in the use of Windows NT. NT Partners share
their NT experiences, ask and answer questions, solve problems, discuss hot topics, and
warn each other of pitfalls. Any NT user at any level of expertise and experience is wel-
come to join the group and attend meetings. free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor:
Information Systems.

12:00' p.m. - Arts Colloquium. All MIT faculty and arts staff are invited to hear Ellen
Cooney of the Program in Writing and Humanistic Studies speak on her work. Lunch will
be served; reservations required. For more information, contact Laura Moses by Sept 19.

.One in a series of arts colloquia organized by Associate Provost for the Arts Alan Brody ..
free. Sponsor: Associate Provost for the Arts. . .' .'
. 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - "Minimal hypersurfaces in Minkowski space.". free. Room:
MIT Room 2-143. Sponsor: Differential Geometry Seminar. Department of Mathematics.

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - STSColloquium. "Ecology and Genetics: Extending the Uncer-
tainty Principle to Ecological Relationships and the Implications for Genetic Engineering"
free. Room: E51-095. Sponsor: STS.

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Continuum Seminar Series: "Multi-scale modeling of hydrate-
clathrates from first-principles to macroscopic thermodynamics and kinetics". Abstract:
Hydrate-c1athrates are crystalline materials built up of cages of water molecules. The
cages are stabilized by inclusion of small "guest" molecules, such as methane or carbon
dioxide. They are practically relevant both as an enormous potential source of methane
(many times larger than all known sources of. other fossil fuels) and as participants in
ways of reducing emissions of green house gases. We show that current methods for
modeling these materials fit known data very well, but are internally inconsistent and
therefore cannot be used for making predictions. We therefore develop a new approach
based on ab initio quantum mechanical calculations and show that this approach can be
used to predict phase data with no adjustable parameters. We also show recent results
on computing the kinetics of nucleation and growth of these materials' .. Room: 3-370.
Sponsor: Mechanical Engineering Dept ..

4:00. p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - EECS Colloquium $eries. The Politically Correct Nuclear Reac-
tor. free. Room: 34-101 (Edgerton Hall). Sponsor: EECS.

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - Percolation on regular Lattices and Small-world Networks.
Refreshments will be served at 3:45 PM in Room 2-349. free. Room: Room 2-105. Spon-
sor: Applied Mathematics Colloquium. Department of Mathematics.

7:00 p.m, - 9:00 p.m. - Intercollegiate Volleyball Tryouts. Tryouts for the Men's Inter-
collegiate Volleyball Team. MIT Grads and undergrads are invited. Event is sponsored by
the GSC. More info at http://web.mit.edu/ivc/www/ivc.html or contact Chris at mel-
hus@mit.edu. free. Room: Rockwell Cage. Sponsor: European Club, MIT, Intercollegiate
Volleyball.

7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Auditions for An Evening of One--Acts. Dramashop produc-
tion of student-written and directed plays. All welcome .. free. Room: Kresge Little Theater.
Sponsor: Dramashop.
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app
wil

We know that most students can always use
a little extra money in their pockets. So why
not apply now for our new FREEStudent
Bucks program. Just pick up your application
at Cambridge Side Galleria 'and you can
start reaping the rewards immediately.

As a Student Bucks member you'll get:
• Special discounts
• Exclusive instant e-mail offers
• Plus, you'll be automatically entered into our Student Bucks

Sweepstakes with prizes like shopping spree's, tropical cruises,
ski vacations, laptop computers, surround sound audio/video systems and more.

It's asy. It's Ir . And it's only from CambridgeSide alleria.
See Custo er Service Desk for com lete details a d pplication.

~
GALLE RIA

Cambridge ide
100 CambridgeSide Place • Cambridge, MA 02141 • 617-621-8666

Open Monday-Saturday 100m-9:30pm • Sunday 11am-7pm



RUE OR FALSE?
DETECT THE DIFFERENCE

OSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

S EAT APPRO I
ES OF PIZZA PE

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE
FLOSSED HEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR.
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50K Kickoff Begins
Despite Berent Woes
By Harold Fox

oted entrepreneur and vision-
ary Raymond . KurzweiI '70
ga 'e an in piring keynote speech
in Building E51 's Wong Auditori-
um on wedne day, officially kick-
ing off MIT annual 50K Entre-
preneurship ompetition.

In his address, the Lemel on
prize winner and KurzweiI Tech-
nologies founder highlighted the
importance of innovation in a soci-
ety where technology improves at
an exponential rate. The auditori-
um was packed past capacity with
eager future business leaders
undaunted by terrorist attacks and
a floundering economy.

Kurzweil began on a somber
note, referring to the World Trade
Center bombings. While technolo-
gy could empower the creative
urges of humanity, he said, it could
just as easily empower its destruc-
tive ones. He then took a more
optimistic tone as he displayed a
diverse range of technology indi-
cators showing everything from
computing, power to genetic
sequencing improving at an expo-
nential rate.

"It's going to be a century
marked by innovation and entre-
preneurship. More and more of our
economy will be devoted to apply-
ing these new technologies."

50K aims to breed success
The $50K competition is a stu-

dent-run organization whose goal
is to "create tomorrow's leading
firms," said Michael Parduhn G,
the competition's organizer.

A team, which consists of four
to six people, must include at least
one full or part-time MIT student.
In late February, each group sub-
mits an executive summary to the
panel of judges. Those deemed
most promising advance to the
semifinal round, where they are
asked to submit a more detailed
business plan. The best of the
semifinalists are then submitted to
the finals. The winning team
receives a cash prize of $30,000,
and the next two runners-up
receive $10,000.

The $50K is not just an acade-
mic exercise. Past finalists have
included Akamai Technologies, C-
Bridge Internet Solutions, and
net.Genesis. "Over a dozen compa-
nies were founded from last year
and are in negotiations for fund-
ing," said Parduhn.

Even though the economic cli-
mate for technology companies is
much tougher than it was in the
past, the event still draws a crowd .
One hundred. and thirty-five teams
submitted executive summaries
last year, and organizers expect an
equal number this year.

"There is always a baseline of
entrepreneurial activity. The dot-
corns caused a blip. Now we have
returned to the baseline," said Par-
duhn. "There's millions of dollars
[in capital] out there. If you ~ave a

real busine ,you can urvi e."
Kurzweil wa optimi ti about the
pro pect for go d startup compa-
nies ..

"D pite the manic depres ive
trends of all Street, technology
continues to grow e ponentially ...
When I tarted Kurzweil Music in
197 , there wa 20 million in
venture capital pent 0 er the
whole year. ow that much can be
spent on a single deal,' he aid.

Leading up to the SOK in the
Spring is the lK in the Fall. Team
enter an executive summary in one
of ten business categorie , and the
winner from each category will
receive 1000. The lK gets teams
and ideas flowing early, and it i a

JONATHAN T WANG-THE TECH
Serial entrepreneur Ray Kurzweil
, 0 delivered the keynote
speech at MIT's $50K Kickoff
Wednesday on night. Kurzweil's
presentation focused on the
exponential growth of technolo-
gy and its use in our world.

good opportunity for teams to have
their ideas carefully reviewed by
the same experts who will judge
the $SOK.

Opportunity without risk
The $50K aims to give its par-

ticipants everything they need to
know to start a company. It holds
weekly panel meetings with indus-
try experts and hosts dinners to
facilitate team formation.

"It's an opportunity for stu-
dents to create an entrepreneurial
venture and put your whole heart
into it," said Alvin Graylin SM
'00, founder of iCompass inc, a
semifinalist from 2000. "It's an
opportunity to be exposed but not

. at risk."
Graylin formed his entire team

from the networking events spon-
sored by the 50K. "It allows you
to meet highly qualified people
you' would not have otherwise
come in contact with. It brings
together the business community
and the engineering school."

For more information, go to
<http://50k.mit.edu>

Be a Tutor. Be a entor. The B. .L.L.Foundation
provides academic after- chool tutorial de rgned to
increa e the educational opportunities and achic cments of
urban minority children. e are currently hiring college
students to work afternoon for up to fifteen hour a eek
at a rate of 9-'1 lour, depending on cxp ricnce. e
operate s eral it in Ro bury 0 rchc t r, and one in

attapan and Ilst n
For more inform ti n plea e call 617 2 2 1 67, rend
a rc umc and co or letter to:
The B. . .L. F unda ti n
60 layton t
Dorche ter

WELCOME TO THE BIG LEAGUE'

Learn the ins
and outs of
how be a
successful
leader on
campus at
this fun, fast-
paced.
seminar!

New Student
Leader T a-

or

For more information call 3-5369 or e-mail slp@mi .edu,
Visit us on the web at http://web.mit.edu/rlslp/index.html

(1Jb ".t _ t ••

reslllni Cln.1

•
I •

•
dOVOD •

•
IIlan, •

• IS ~er

I'll in char.
·1

..... r

lithe
program=-"

•

For more information call 3-5369 or e-mail slp@mitedu~
Visit us on the web at h p:/leb. i .edu/rlslp/index.html
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for ESP
Astrophysics - Calculus - Tap Dancing - Java
Programming - Mission to Mars - Improv Acting -
Architecture - Poetry - Infinity - Dance - Forensic -
Any t hi n g !

to teach ...
Got a passion?
Got a hobby?

.Got a class you reall liked?
Ho ould you li th han to t h high hool rodent an -

thin iou want?

MIT' Edu ational tudi Program, a olunteer tudent organiza-
.tion give you that opportunity ith our Fall program, plash. It' a one-
weekend ovember 17 and 18 program in which moti ated tud n dri e
(or even fly) in from all 0 er the country to learn whatever you 'ant to
teach.

Drop u an e-mail check out our eb page, or gi e u a call. You 11
di co er ju tho mu, h fun t aching moti at d kid can b .

enue

Want to teach for pla h.
E-mail e p-volunteer @mit. du
today!

ot or what ou want to teach?
Chec out our web ite and
everything that' b en taught
before!

doHOQ have ESP? http://web.mit.edu/e S p / w w w

The List Foundation Fellowship Program in the Arts

To Support the Work of Students of Color in the
Visual, Performing, Literary or Media Arts.

Awards up to $5,000 .

Applicants must fulfill 'the following eligibility requirements:

.• Currently enrolled, full-time undergraduate students (freshmen are not eligible)
• Student of color, including African American, Asian American, Hispanic American, Native American
• US citizen or permanent resident '.

Deadline for applications: October 31, 2001

For further information, please visit mit.edu/arts/listfellow.html. To set up an appointment or obtain an
application and guidelines, contact Maureen Costello at 617-253-4004, costello@media.mit.edu or

Amy Sanford at amy·~media.mit.edu, 617-253-8089

Program administered by Maureen Costello, Director of Special" Programs,
MIT Office ,of the Arts and cooperating members of the MIT community. Funding is provided by. the

generous support of the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation ..



organ Stanley invites you
I VEST E T SA KING OPPORTUNITIESIN ASIA

We invite interested students to apply for 2002 Full Time
Analyst Positions. For more information on this opportunity,
please visit our website: www.morganstanley.com/careers.

f . • I

Deadline for resume submission: October 3, 2001. -
We strongly encourage online applications.

ISO Asia Recruiting contacts:
Jiliian.Adams@morganstanley.com or
Lorraine. Huang@morganstanley.com.

Apply online at rnorganstanley.com/careers

Morgan tanley

All information provided by job applicants ill be used for recruitment purposes only.
Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to workforce diversity. Morgan Stanley is a service mark of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter & Co.
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Club Sports Council to Function as Autonomous Body
Organization will keep ties with Department of Athletics and AS ,but will followa differen set of rules
By Helana Kadyszewski

MIT' athletic department ha
announced the creation of a new
Club Sport Council, which will
redefine the relation hip between
the club sports program and its two
major sponsor , the A sociation of

tudent cti itie and the Athletic
Department.

Larry Anderson, MIT's director
of club ports, said that the creation
of the Council came in respon e to
cutbacks and restructuring within
MIT's Athletic Department and the
ASA over the past year.

, With resources as limited as
they are, we must work to maxi-
mize those allotted to our club
teams, and provide a better service

for our athlete "Anderson id.
Ignacio Perez De La ruz

joined Ander on in e plaining the
concern of the club port pro-
gram. Perez i a member of MIT
intercollegiate olleyball team, and
currently repre ent lub ports on
the Athletic Board a group which
con i ts of member from all ec-
tions of the thIetic Department.

Anderson and Perez plan to fac-
tor in the input of the Graduate tu-
dent Council ,and ndergrad-
uate A ociation into the new
council's deci ion but like the
idea of ha ing a ingle representa-
tive body for club ports.

"My vision of the council a a
separate entity would erve to orga-
nize and centralize the dealings of

club port ," P rez said.
Right now club teams face con-

iderable restrictions in acquiring
funding, referees and trainer and
in adopting new policie . The
demand that all groups petitioning
for recognition as a club port must
fir t go to the thleti D partment
for appro al.

What e want i to rna e sure
that no var ity, intramural or club
team i hortchanged by the current
y tern. ommunication between

all group i e sential: we want this
new council to be one of the
groups,' say Anderson.

As a two-year president and
four-year member of a club ports
team, Perez know the importance
of a trong relationship between the

spon or of club sport . 'I think
that the ouncil would help raise
the profile of club sports in MIT'
athletic community while ensuring
that the actual club memb rs have a
ay in how the money is spent, and

how the rule are made;' he said.
The men' intercollegiate vol-

leyball team travelled to Kansas
ity for the ational Divi ion II

championships last year and placed
9th.

, e're just one of T's many
successful competitive club pro-
grams. e ju t want to make sure
there's orne trophy space for us in
the new building," he said. "That s
all."

Anderson and Perez have ub-
mitt d propo als for the new coun-

cil and await feedback. They hope
the council will be operating soon
and that as a result, the coordination
of the Athletic Department and the

A will be simplified.
"What we're hoping for is a lit-

tle bit of freedom and a better part-
nership," Anderson said.

Recent construction has con-
tributed to a lack of space and an
unclear budget for MIT ports. As a
re ult, MIT's Athletic Department
as ed the A to suspend the initi-
ation and recognition of all new
club sports as of February 5, 2001.
The ASA granted the moratorium,
and has agreed to work with Ander-
on and Athletic Director, Candace

Royer, to redefine policies and
recognition procedures.

M IT Department of
.. FACILITIES

CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
VASSAR STREET UTILITIES: Truck and machine work may limit
parking and travel along Vassar Street. Noise in several areas will be
generated from machinery, back up alarms, and jackhammers.
BUILDING 3 CLASSROOMS: Drilling and saw-cutting will take place in
order to create new duct shafts for the Hatsopoulos Lab, affecting all
floors. Construction also continues in the distance learning classroom,
which is expected to be completed in September.
LOBBY 7 RESTORATION: Interior scaffolding will remain in place.
awaiting delivery and installation of the new skylight. Finish work will
then take place on the laylight below. Construction is also underway at
the 77 Mass. Ave. exterior entrance to repair the cracked limestone
facade. Scaffolding has been erected. and pedestrian traffic may be
affected.
ZESIGER SPORTS & FITNESS CENTER: An increase in the use of
movable cranes and the delivery of concrete may result in congestion
of accesses to the Johnson Athletic Center and Kresge Auditorium .

. Pedestrian and vehicular traffic may be affected.
STEAM TRAP REPLACEMENT: The Department of Facilities will
replace steam traps in radiators throughout campus beginning in Sept.
Wor's will be done between the hours of 7 AM and 3 PM, with each
steam trap taking approximately one and a half hours to replace.
Buildings 2, 4 and 10 will be the first areas to be worked on.
MASS. AVE. STORM DRAIN: Due to the installation of catch basins
and a water main relocation, access to the parking facility at the comer
of Vassar Street and Mass Ave. will not be available on the Mass. Ave.
side. Vehicular traffic may enter the site from the Vassar Street side.
Pedestrians will be able to access the Fleet ATM Branch facility from
either side. "
For infonnation on ""Ts building program, see http://web.mit.edu/evolving
This fnfonnation provided by t~ MIT Department of Facilities .

i Official Selection-Sundance Film Festival 2001 )
~ ~
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An Office Comedy
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ANOTHER ARTS SUCCESS STORY!!!!!
(Next Grants Deadline: September 28 !I!!)

My day. w.r.-fJ.lledwit frustration-
could anyone underatand how I yearned
expre.8 myael~ artiatically?

On. ay my off cii-;;--
mate, Ted, se-med
particularly
lulfilled ••••

I got the Grantl
Now my artistic
yearnings won't
wither and die due
to lack of funds I

Thats right! You too can be part of
an ARTS SUCCESS STORY!!!

Apply to the Council for the Arts
at MIT Grants Program!!!!!!!

Applications & Guidelines at E15-205
contact cohen@media.mit.edu
for more information or go to:

http://web.mit.edu/arts/grants.html
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Four Profe
dent on both ide t raU

Rajesh Kasturirangan G one of
three tudent sp akers at ye terday'
rally, read a tatement on behalf of a
group of outhea t ian urging
Americans to ' learn from our mi -
ta e of the past and not repeat
them. ' Citing the murder of a ikh
in rizona and the tabbing of a
Bo ton Univer ity student of ab
descent, the statement called for an
end to hasty discrimination.

Payal P. Parekh G recited a
poem titled here the ind i
Without Fear" that celebrated the
human pirit, by a obel Prize-win-
ning Bengali poet.

However, there were student
who did not agree with the me sage
of peace. orne tood a few feet
from the Dot's perimeter, while oth-
er wandered through the crowd.
They bore sign and flyer with"
mes ages such a "Avenge Ameri-
can Ca ualtie of ar,"" upport
America," and Pacifism invite
Terrorism."

ors Address Crowd at Rally BASICS
offer p pe ti e Operation Infinit Ju tice" 0 that ple on the periphery ith' upport R·educes

American an bring ourselve and America" igns by aying that he i
our country to ju ti ,not ju t the a big upporter of America. ' Thi
perpetrator. ' country wa unique in having' a

i tant Profe or of rban po ibility of all ra e orking Uann
tudie and Planning Balakri hnan together, he aid. Fearing that' e nI

RajagopaJ director of the MIT Pro- are 0 clo e to being in the quag-
gram on Human Righ and Justice, mire ju t like ietnam he called BASICS from Page 1

id that' law hould be the an er for the celebration of activi m by
to iolence... laughter of inno- 'stepping out of the ideline and
cent in re pon e to laughter of into the reality.
innocent i not ju tified under
international law." He added that
. ther i no lack of framework in
respon e to terrori m in the legal
y tern."

Hugh Gu ter on an a ociate
profe sor of anthropology and a
peciali t on the po liti of
eapon, aid 'if we bomb the .d-

dle Ea t it will create a new genera-
tion of terrori t ." He al 0 voiced
concern that anti-America enti-
ment may eep away America-
friendly yet fragile governments
there.

yida thembu the a sociate
dean of counseling and upport ser-
vice .an a ociate housemaster of
East Campus re ponded to the peo-

Prof o

tudent react to rally
Aimee L. mith G said the peace

rally howed there' a community
at MIT for people who want altema-
ti es for war. '

ram W. Harrow G agreed.
, Although peace i hard to defend
war is much harder to defend," he
said. However he also conceded
that ' it will be a challenge a to
where to go next."

For Mthembu, the message to
this generation of Americans should
be raise your voices. Raise your
hope . Push forward on initiatives"
to ensure. democracy.

Brian M Loux contributed to the
reporting of this story.

MBA Tour

n
o OAe hiS1tor¥r..... 'dCiA.W ....
u · d the ....fte1P.

Jo -n us on Sept8lnller 2&111 fnHn 1~
the Sloan Classroom 1E51':'345. This will be your chaoe.'to
hear about challenges and opportunities at Amazon.com.

If you are unable to attend, please apply online at
mba@amazon.com. Indicate MIT Visit in the subject fi~ld;EOE.

Amazon.com is hiri/?g MBA supersta.,s"

2001

riences in the past and then offering
them counseling on how to avoid
them in the future. It achieves this in
a very individual and non-confronta-
tional manner, said Rebecca M .
Grochow'01.

All coordinator of the program
agree that the 'non-judgmental" man-
ner of the program will be particular-
ly applicable for MIT students.

'We are not operating BASICS as
a research study and will have no
control group - the point being to
offer counseling to all students whose
experiences indicate that it might be
beneficial. Therefore, we will' not be •
able to demonstrate uccess' with
scientific certainty. But if any student
reports that it has been helpful, that '
will make it worth it," Orme-Johnson
said.

Students' confidentiality is assured
The program aspires to prevent

situations where students are put in
the difficult situation of deciding
whether or not to go to MIT Medical
when dealing with a student who is
intoxicated.

"Confidential medical transport is
closing the barn door after the cow
escapes. This program will hopefully
help students so they are not put in
such a situation to begin with:' Silk
said.

Students who participate in
BASICS are guaranteed the same
level of confidentiality that any men-
tal health service provides under
Massachusetts patient/therapist privi-
lege legal umbrella. Since partici-
pants are awarded money, the study
is not conducted with complete
anonymity.

According to Dean For Student
Life Larry G. Benedict, the funds
from the program come from the
Institute's general operating budget,
and are in no way related to the $1.25
million scholarship established by
MIT in the name of Scott S. Krueger
'01. The scholarship was part of the
settlement reached with Krueger's
parents last year after he died of alco-
hol poisoning in 1997.

Solution to
Crossword

from page 10
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-Your career .. Your future.

At Bane of America Securities, visionaries, intellectuals and

go-getters committed to delivering smart new ideas through

innovative approaches can accelerate and make an immediate

impact on our world-class corporate and investment banking

team. Take your career as for and as fast as you can go.

Visit us on the Web at www.bo{asecurltles.com/CDmpUSTecrultJng.

Undergraduate Presentation
Monday-September 24, 6 :30 pm

Hyatt Regency Cambridge

Business casual attire

Refreshments and

brief discussion fol/owing

presentation
Lines of business:

Corporate and investment banking

Global markets group/ fixed income

Bane of America Securities ~
.. ' ~~
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CREDIT
SUISSE

FIRST
BOSTON

T'S 0 E
au TE A

H NG TO BE DRIVEN.
OTHER TO DRIVE.

CSFB INVITES ALL NDERGRADUATES TO OUR FIRM-WIDE PRESENTATION

MONDAY,· SEPTEMBER 24TH AT 6:30 PM - ROOM 4-149 .-'

At the Credit Suisse First Boston Firm-Wide Presentation,. we'll show

Undergraduates how you can make an immediate impact at one of the. world's

leading investment banks. After all, we've found that the best way to empower our

clients and help them succeed is to do the same for you.

CSRB I EMPOWERING CHANGE:M

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
eCopyright 2001 Cre<frt Suisse First Boston Corp. All rights reserved.
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Attacks Keep Finns
From Attending Fair
Career Fair, from Page 1

becau e it wa all centralized in one
location," instead of being plit
between Johnson and Dupont athlet-
ic centers, he added.

eniors prepared for job market
The mood at this year's career

fair "i a little bit different and little
more ubdued, but it's not that
we're unaware of it," Chang said. "I
think the senior class understands
that it' going to be a little bit more
competitive" this year.

One indicator of this was the
seniors' increased participation in
workshops held by MIT's Office of
Career ervices and other Career
Week events. Over 200 people
attended Wednesday's case inter-
view workshop hosted by Capital
One, for example, and Putnam
Investments' talk on Tuesday drew
a similar crowd.

Companies affected by attacks
A few companies who had regis-

tered to attend this year's career fair
were kept from attending because of
the terrorist attacks in New York,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC.

Morgan Stanley was absent, for
example, as its offices were among
those destroyed during the W orId
Trade Center's collapse.

Another company, Electronic
Arts, was absent for a different rea-
son. Kevin J. Johnson '02, a new
employee at EA, explained that the
company canceled last week
because it found itself busy
redesigning its computer games to
eliminate violence that might
remind players of the terrorist
attacks.

Despite its recent announcement'
of major layoffs, Boeing company

FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS

DRIVE·
DRUNK.

m!I U.s.OoporlmontclT~

This space donated by The Tech.

Commonly
Unbearable.

Dangerous'ly
Believable.

Subsequently
Fata'l,

UNTREATED
DEf>RE SS/ON

ht1p:!/\'J\'J\'J.save.org

This space donated by The Tech.

Spring Break 2002!!! Student Expre s
is now hiring sales reps. Cancun
features FREE meal and parties @ Fat
Tuesdays - MTV Beach Headquarters.
Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre, Florida. Prices
from $469, with major airlines. 24 000
traveler in 2001. Call 800-787-3787
for a FREE brochure or email:
bookit@studehtexpres·.com
www.·tudentepre.com

was pre ent at the career fair. Those
manning the Boeing booths aid that
the news wa 0 recent that they
were yet un ure what effect it may
have on Boeing s recruiting strate-
gy.

Other recruiters felt la t week's
attacks may actually have increased
student interest. "We're hiring sig-
nificant number and we're happy to
report that across the country," said
Central Intelligence Agency
recruiter Bryan P. Peters. 'A lot of
students are coming out, I think in
response to last week's events," he
said.

MIT students are "reknowned
for their technology skills and we
certainly are in need of their
expertise," Peters aid. The CIA is
looking for computer science and
electrical engineering majors.

Career fair better organized
According to Chang, there was a

wider variety of job opportunities
available to students when com-
pared to past career fairs.

"Financial industries did not
dominate this year," Chang said.
"We still lack in certain majors; we
didn't have a strong presence in
majors such as architecture, for
example. But in all, it was more rep-
resentative than in previous years'."

This year is also the first in
which both graduate and undergrad-
uate students are welcome on both
Thursday and Friday. "It's working
out great. Instead of forcing students
to come on a certain day, we give
them an option" to work it out with
their class schedule, Chang said.

Chang believes today will by a
busier day at the career fair than
yesterday. "Just the way scheduling
works, a lot of students don't have
classes on Friday," he said.

CAN A HANDSHAKE
CHANGE YOUR LIFE?
YOU'RE INVITED TO FIND OUT!
If you will be graduating with a BS, MS, or PhD in an engineering
discipline, come talk with us about exciting career opportunities
with a global leader.

RAY C HEM C IRe U I T PRO TEe TJON, a division of Tyco Electronics,
is the global leader in PPTC resettable fuse technology used in key growth
markets - including communications, multimedia, portable electronics and

computer industries.

As an established organization that functions with the aggressive attitude
of a start-up venture, we are looking for self-directed individuals who are

independent thinkers.

If you can't attend the Company Information Session and are still interested
in Tyco Electronics; please visit us at www.circuit protection.com or email
Stefanie Morones at smorones@tycoelectronics.com.

YOU'RE INVITED:

D ATE:

TIM E:

PLACE:

SEPTEMBER '24, 2001

6:30- PM

RAYCHEM PIZZA PARTY
77 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
ROOM 2·132

CASUALDRESS:

Raychem Circuit Protection
308 Constitution Drive, MS R21/2A Menlo Park, CA 94025·1164
Fax (650) 361-2762

GlJEST SPEAKER
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 2002

The Commencement Committee invites suggestions for the guest
speaker at MIT's Commencement Exercises on Friday 7 June from

all members of the community. The commencement speaker should
. be one who will be able to address topics of relevance to MIT.

Written suggestions may be dropped off at the Undergraduate
Association Office - Room W20-401, Graduate Student Council
Office - Room 50-222, and Information Center - Room 7-121.

In addition, suggestions may be filed with Sudeb Dalai - President of
the Class of 2002 (sdalai@mit.edu), Dilan Seneviratne - President of

the Graduate Student Council (dilan@mit.edu), Gayle Gallagher-
Executive Officer for Commencement (gayle@mit.edu), and Eric

Grimson - Chairman of the Commencement Committee
(welg@aLmit.edu).

Suggestions must be received by the Friday 5 October.

Following a review, the Committee will submit a list to President Vest
for consideration. The list will not be made public. President Vest has

the responsibility and authority for selecting and inviting a guest
speaker for the Commencement Exercises.
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Create a
oro 10

Putnam In e tments, we manage more than
] · e tment portfolio . We offer the skills and experience

you need to develop a competitive career portfolio. We've built a solid

reputation as an industry leader with over 60 years of investment experience ..

We have the resources and the expertise to help you develop essential skills,

such as fundamental research, analytical questioning, and teamwork. You'll also

enhance your time management, communication, and creativity skills.

Learn more about career opportunities at Putnam Investments, a global

leader in the rapidly growing and dynamic investment management business.

PUTNAM INVESTMENTS-
CORPORATE PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION
SEPTEMBER 26,2001
7: 0 0 P.M. - 9: 00 P.M.
ROOM 4-159
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Rush is ouer.

Free food isn't.

Join the Tech.

, JACQUELINE T YEN-THE TECH

Peace IS back by popular demand.

STUDE T LO CO SOLIDATIO C
A MESSAGE FROM THE MIT TUDE T F

YO MO Y
ERVICE OFFICE

Do you have a federal student loan, or several federal tudent loans?

Do you want to act now to reduce your de~t load in the years ahead? .

Then please read the information below about T D T LO
CON OLIDATIO .

STUDENT LO CO SOLIDATIO allows you to-

· lock in a low fixed interest rate for your loans

· reduce your future debt load by lowering the interest your
loans are accruing while you are in school

· reduce your current interest rate by as much a 5%,
including an additional special one-time incentive if you apply
before September 30, 2001

Want more information?

-CALL 1:800-557-7392 TO SEE IF YO Q ALIFY

-VISIT THE LOAN CONSOLIDATIO WEBSITE AT
WWW.LOANCO SOLIDATIO .ED.GOV

-SEE YOUR LOAN CO SELOR IN 11-320

ACT OW AND SAVE NOW

ONLY0 E WEEK REMAI G FOR THE PECIAL CE TIVE, 0 PLEA E CT 0

Build I Strong Future In .
.Broldblnd .

Communlcltlonl.

Aware has the technology and the environment to help you make a huge impact in the fast-growing
broad band com munications industry. Aware is currently recru iting for these positions:

DSP Software Engineers
ASIC Design aVerification Engineers-
Communications Systems Engineers

Digital Hardware Engineers
Analog Hardware Engineers

Aware offers a competitive salary and benefits package
including full medical/dental, 401 [k], tuition reimbursement and stock options. To apply.
please e-mail your resume to jobsuniv@aware.com or visit our Web site at www.aware.com.
Aware, Inc.• 40 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.
An equal opportunity employer .
Aware will be holding on-campus interviews on
October 4, 2001. To schedule an interview,
please contact Lene Altschuler at 781-276-4000. w RE
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By Roger F. Crosley
DIRECTOR OF PORTS I FORMATIO

• Three MIT athletes nave been
named to II-America teams by
Jewish ports Review magazine.

Lacrosse player
Eli J. Weinberg
'02 and women'
ba ketbalJ player
Rayn B. Zacks
'04 were each

named to the first team in their
respective port. David A. antor
'02 was an honorable mention pick
on the lacro se team.

• The MIT men's Cros Country
team recently captured first place at
the UMass Dartmouth Invitational
Meet, and has been ranked 12th in
the nation in the ational Collegiate
Athletics A sociation' Divi ion III.

t the ass Dartmouth meet the
Engineer defeated 25 other teams,
including ixth ranked Tuft Univer-
sity. Engineer runners captured the
top two pots in the meet with
Daniel R. Feldman '02 taking fir t
with a time of 24:43.20 over the
5. I-mile course. Teammate ean

olan '03 ran to second place 15.33
seconds behind Feldman.

• The MIT men's occer team's
4-0 start is believed to be the best
start in the history of the program.
The 1949 team went 4-1-1 in its fir t
ix games, but lost the fourth game.

• In women's volleyball,· the
team has begun the ea on with a 7-
1 record. The mark is the best for
the program since 1993 and is the
best start in the head coaching
career of coach Paul Dill.

• The IT golf team recently
placed seventh of 14 teams in the
Bowdoin College Invitational Tourna-
ment. The Engineer's Robert R DeSoe
'02 placed in a tie for fourth in the
competition among 59 golfers. De oe
shot a two-day, 36-ho1e total of 156
and was only two shots off the lead.

• Linebacker Stephen D. Lovell
'04 was named to the ew England
FootbalJ Conference weekly honor
roll for his play in IT s loss to
Salve Regina University la t week-
end. Lovell had a dozen total tack-
les, including 10 unas i ted stops.

• 2001 IT graduate vishai
Geller '01 recently igned to play
with the Anchorage ce of the
Western Profe sional Hockey
League. The team is coached by for-
mer Boston Bruin Coach Butch
Goring. Geller is the first rookie
signed by the ces.

Sports
Shorts

Cross Country Fares Well in First Meet
quad.

I

Froh
B Marissa L. ates
TEAM MEMBER

With the large t freshman clas
in years, coaches Paul lovenski
nd Harold B. Hatch led the IT

women's cross coun-
try team to a trong
tart in the fir t meet

of the year.
Returning varsity

runner artha
Buckley '04, Katie R. Huffman
'04, Crystal A. Ru sell '03, and

argaret F. ervegna G are joined
by a strong freshman squad with
e cellent prospects for the coming
eason.

On Saturday, the women com-
peted in the Umass Dartmouth
Invitational again t twenty- even
complete teams. In the first race
of the morning, the junior varsity
team ran exceptionally well, cap-
turing si th place.

ancy J. Benedetti '05 led the
MIT women with a 20th place fin-
i h in a time of 20:23. Returning
ophomore Katie R. Huffman '04

earned 32nd place with a time of
20:42. Jessica E. Karnis '05 fol-
lowed two seconds behind Katie,
claiming 33rd place in a time of
20:44.

Christina L. Greene '05 (47th
place), Jennifer A. Gaugler '05
(59th place), Jenna . Matheny
'05 (64th place), and Judy Y. Yeh
'05 (91 st place) covered the five-
kilometer course in 21 :09, 21 :35,
21:43, and 22:24 (respectively).
Jillian L. Dempsey '05 (103rd
place) Raquel Escater '05 (104th
place), and returning runner Teresa
H. Ko '02 (105th place) formed a
pack, finishing within two seconds
of each other in 22:57, 22:5 , and
22:59 re pectively. Sophomore
Katie . Wasserman '04 raced to
the finish in 23:54, claiming 120th
place.

In the varsity race, the women

SPORTS

STANLEY HU-THE TECH

Flanked by a pack of runners, Julia C. Espel '05 (left) and Martha W. Buckley '04 round the comer en
route to placing 18th and 19th, respectively, in last week's UMass Dartmouth Cross Country Invitation-
al. Espel and Buckley's performances lifted MIT to 8th place among the 27 teams.
captured eighth place, improving (61st place) formed the next pack junior Marissa L. Yates '03 (115th
over their tenth place fini h last of MIT runners, finishing only five place) rounded out the team's fin-
year. The women were led by seconds apart at 19:37 and 19:42. ishes in 20:38 and 20:58 respec-
Julia C. Espel 05 in 18th place Completing the team score, tively.
and Martha W. Buckley '04 in speedy freshman Jennifer J. After a strong start to the sea-
19th place. They raced together Deboer '05 completed the course son, the team hopes to continue
throughout the five-kilometer in 20: 14, earning 89th place by improving its standing. ext Satur-
course and finished only one sec- narrowly beating another runner day, the women's cross country
ond apart at 18:41 and 18 :42. across -the finish line. First year team will race in the Codfish Bowl
Veronica A. ndrews '05 (56th graduate student Margaret F. on their home course in Franklin
place) and Crystal A. Russell '03 Nervegna G (105th place) and Park.

IG HOME EVENTS

ue da, eptember 25
Field Hockey vs. Babson College, 6:00 p.m.
Women's Volleyball v . WPI 7:00 p.m.

aturda, eptember 22

Women's occer vs. Clark 10:30 a.m.
Football v . Curry College, 1:00 p.m.

JO 'ATHANT. WAN THE TECH

Kelly A. Martens '03 hammers the ball pasta Mount Holyoke defender in Saturday's game. MIT
beat Mount Holyoke 2-0.

Engineer Football Team
Drops Early Lead,·Falls
To Salve Regina, 32-13
By Thomas J. Kilpatrick
TEAM MEMBER

Despite the cancellation of all
ational League Football' and
CAA Division I Football games,

Division III MIT
faced Salve Regina
University on Satur-
day. It was a game of
lost opportunities and
mistakes for the MIT

football team. The Engineers led
13-6 early on the strength of
touchdown runs by tailbacks Kale
D. Mc aney '05 and Temitope O.
Sonuyi OS, but were not able to
extend the lead on this beautiful

ewport, Rhode Island day. Salve
took the lead with touchdowns in
the second quarter to make it 18-
13 and never relinquished their
advantage. The final score was 32-·
13.

The MIT offense had some
good drives, but staJJed often as it
only converted one of ten third
down opportunities. Sonuyi rushed
for 1 yards, Mc aney for 72, and
fullback Kip M. Johann-Berkel '02
for another 21 yards. Quarterback
Philip M. Deutsch '04 completed
10 passes for 113 yards and 82 of
those yards were to receivers
Robert R. Owsley '02 and Keith Y.
Battocchi '02.

However the offense also com-
mitted four costly turnovers and
missed several opportunities for

touchdowns when open receivers
were near the end zone and passes
were batted away or fell incom-
plete. These plays, In addition to
some homer officiating, may have
doomed the team in the end.

That's not to say the Engineers
didn't give a good effort in th.e
second half, though, as the they
trailed only 24-13 during much of
that time. The defense played
heroically to keep the squad in the
game by forcing three fumbles
recovered by Brian C. Alvarez
'02, Michael J. Harvey '04 and
Thomas J. Hynes '02 (who also
contributed six unassisted tackles).
Defensive back Corey D. Carter
'03 may have been MVP of the
day, as he forced one of the fum-
bles deep in MIT territory to pre-
vent Salve from totally dominating
the game. He also had a key pass
breakup and some big hits on spe-
cial teams. Another defensive star
was inside linebacker Stephen D.
Lovell '04, who led the team with
11 tackles.

Credit must also be given to
Salve, whose brutal "Wing- T"
rushing attack controlled the clock
and gained 329 yards on the
ground. The Engineers fell to 1-1
in the, ew England Football Con-
ference, and have been gearing up
this week for tomorrow's home
game against Curry College at
1:30 p.m.


